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 PEOFiaSIONAL.  
JAMES KlSiNNEY, 
ITTORVEY-AT-tiAW, IlARRUOHncno. V*. Offlco 
nntr the Big Spilug. noil 
GEO. U. GRATTAN, 
ATTORKT2T-AT-IjAW, H ARBif iNBuno, Va. WOffice 
Buiuti Side of Court-Honee Sunere. 
F. A. DAINQEKFIELD. 
tTTORNKY-AT-LAW, lURRieoNimnn. Va. «-0(Tloe Houth elde of the Public Square, in Swltker'e new 
^ bnlljUng.  
GEORGE K. SIRE, 
iTTOfcNF.Y-VT.LAW, HAnmaoHBDRO, Va. Office 
went «lda of Court-yard aqnare, in Harris Building 
'Prompt attention to all legal Imnineas. JanMO 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. HARRTSONnURO. VA. Of- 
flee on Bank Row. Northwest corner of the Pnblio 
Hquare, Mrs. Thurman's bulldlsg. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMISgiONER-IN-OnANCKHY AND INSURANCE 
Agent, near the Big Spriug, Earrisonbufg, Va. 
Prompt attention to .bnsiness. iyl4-tr 
Q. EVETT REARDON. 
ATToaHRT-AT-LA-w, corrTor of St. Paul and Lexington 
Streets. Baltimore. Md. Commissioner of Deeds 
for the State of Virginia. Prompt attention paid to 
OOllgOtiOQB. 
ED. S. CX)NUAD, 
(nUOOKSSOR TO TAWCBT A COKIIAD.) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAnnisoKnuno, Va. Thebnel- 
nevs of the late Arm will receive the attention of 
the surviving partner. no2R 
WM. B. CJOMPTON, 
(Late or Woodhos Oomttok.) will continue the 
Practire of I^iw in the Coufte of RocKingham; the 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. 
G, vy. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habribonhuro.Va., will prao- 
tice in the Courts of Rocklugham and adjoining 
counties ano the United States Courts hold at this 
place. AVOffice in Switzor's new building on the 
Public Square. 
"harnsberger & stephenso'nT" 
'ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo,Va.wlllprao- 
tice In all the Courts of Rockingham county,the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Oourte of the United Statee holdon at 
Harriaonburg. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRisoyBUBO.VA.—Practice 
in tbe inferior and appellate Courts of Rockingham 
and adjoining conntieu. 
A^-Offloe, Psrtlow building, tbreo doors above the 
post-oftloe, up-stairs. iulyll-3m 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniaoNBURa, Va., practices 
in all the Courts of Rockingham. Highland, and ad- 
joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo. O. Efflnger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUB- 
LIC, HARRiHOHDURQ, Va.—Will give spooiftl atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere in tbe county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
oontracia on very moderate terms. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habbisonduro, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton. and the 
United States Courts ui Harrisonburg. .Ay Prompt 
attention to oollectlous. 
Ohas. T. O'Fkrrall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the lirm of Haas A Pat- 
terson. 
DR W. O. HTLL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence 
Immediately south of Revere House. iulylO 
DR. RIVES TATu¥i 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va. 
gives prompt attention to ail professlonHl culls. 
Ay Office over Jaa. L. Avis* Drug Store. (apil3 
DR. H. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HARnisoNBuno, Va. AyEBtAbllshed in 
1873.-©^ Will spend two days o! every month In 
Mi. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
Ck^tist, •HABRrsoNBrito. Va., can bo found at hla office at all times. Operates as cheaply as auy first- 
class D-uifist in Virginia. Establlshecl 1871. Re- 
fore with pride to bis many patrons. Office, near 
the Episcopal Church, Main street. ieb2« 
DEALERS AND ^ 
Consumers of Paints. 
Xtead the following nnd Judge for 
yourselves: 
I hare now la Block tbe largest and beat 
STOCK OF PAINTS 
ever brought to this section, manufactured by LUCAS 
^ CO.. the oldest Paint house of Philadelphia These 
Paints are guaranteed to give perfect satiefactlou^nd 
I am prepared to furnish them in 
Any Tint or Shade Desired, 
and at prloes to suit tbe times. With these Paiflts a 
saving of 26 to 85 per cent, can be made, and it is al- 
ways ready for immediate nae, preseutiug a smooth, 
elastict durable and glosry surface. 
It Does Not Crack 
or become loosened from the material upon which it 
is used. Ay Road the following guarantee: 
Philadelphia, Pa., March 30, 1882. 
Mr. L, JI. Ott, HarrUonburg, Va,: 
Dear Sir:—We have not as yet found It necessary 
to issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our position and reputation with the trade 
as a sufficioirt assurance that we would not place on 
the market au inferior srticle, particularly under our 
brand. We however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which has been resorted to by some manufac- 
turors to iutroduce their goods by stating that we 
will BKFUNO THE MONET OR REPAINT ANY WORK (With 
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe is orthodox) 
ou which our Points have been used that you feel ■well satisfied has proved Itself inferior. If further 
guarantees are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but Wu do not think >ou will ever hear of 
one authentic case ol trouble arising through the 
use oi our paints. Yours truly, 
John Lucas & Co. 
In addition to the above mentioned Paint, I have a 
large stock of assorted shaaes of the well known 
ICV-iYlli-oa-d. 
manufactured by Masury & Son, the oldest Paint 
House in New York. It is not nocesaary for mo to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it for 
the past four years, and in not a slugle instance 
has It proved inferior. It has been used by the most 
oxperlenced persons in this vicinity, and they ail say 
it is the BEST. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Linseed Oiln, Varnishes, Brandons, Colors in 
Oil, and Japan, Brushes,and every hing to complete 
a Painter's outfit. I shall be ple iaed to make estl- 
juaU-H for any person or persons who may wish to 
hare their house or auy other building painted. 
Ay Send for sample card of colors and prices. 
Respectfully, 
apiI3-tf L. H. OTP, Druggist. 
SPRING SUPPLIES!! 
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Tie Old ReliaWe MercMnt Tailor and ClotMer, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, B. SIDE PUBLIO SQUARE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his now stock 
of goods, for the spring and summer of 1882. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, and 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest stylea.amoug which will be found some of tbe clioicestarticles 
I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people 
here and suited to the season. 
I continue the Tailoring business as heretofore and 
employ flrstclaBS workmen. In cut and finish • Ex- 
celsior" is my motto, and I will use my best exertions 
to maintain it. 
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to render satiufaction. Respectfully, 
QPf-'O G. 3. CHRISTIE, 
fJIHE SLOW RACES MUST CLOSE. 
My Day Book has been the racc-track for "slow 
races" for the past six or seven years. Slow run- uingacconnts have been on the track constantly— 
the slownst you f ver saw. Many of them have never reached the goal (my pocket) since they entered the 
list, in the dim past. The last mau that pays bis ac- 
count will take the premium for slow racing, and 
will not be allowed to enter again in competition. 
Now. don't you forget to come and settle your ac- 
count with OEO. O. CONRAD. 
feblfl-tf   
FENGINE. SPRRM. LARD. NEAT8FEAT. FISH 
J and Linseed Oils, at prices way down, at 





The genuine Wood and Iron Beam 
MEDICAL. 
>1.0 Sbovola and Ball Tongue, for ume; 
RAKES, HOES, SPADES, 
SHOVELS AND FOr.KS. 
Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS, 
NAILS AND IRON, 
Oast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of 
Carpenters' ancl Bmlflers' Material, 
T.OCXCW, IIUVCSES, 
GLASS AND PUTTY, 
and everything else you want in the Hardware line. 
Ay Wo will make It to your interest to call and 
examine stock beloro purohaslng. 
liOIILt BTfcOS. 
MAIN STREET. HARRISONBRG. VA. marSO 
FRANK PRUFER & SON, 
STAUNTON, VA., 
OFFER their sorvicos in their Hue of kusinoss to 
the public, guarautceing satisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Every kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by express or freight, as ordered. 
We respictfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Harris, Cnpt. 
John Donovan. J. K. Smith, "Old Ooramoawoalth," 
of Harrisonburg, also offer the following: 
Harrisondubo. Viboinia, \ 
June 19th, 18H2. J 
Messrs. Frank Pmfer (& Son: 
The book binding which yon have done for me is 
entirely entisfactory. The last lot of books has ar- 
rived safely Irfixpr ess. and the work la neatly and 1 
substantially done, and cheaper than I could have 
had it done anywhere else, I will therefore send you 
another lot of binding to do as soon as I can get time 
to gather up my pamphlets, periodicals, pictorials, 
law journals, magazines, Ao., now on hand. 
Bespoctlully, G. W. Berlin, 
PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS. 
F. PRUFER & SON, 
jiine22 6m Stauston, Va. 
1856. established 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.1 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and ospeclallj 
the Medical profession, that ho has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior atook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
rate Leail, Painters' Colrrs. Oils lor Painting 
Lubbicatino and Tanners'Oils, 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlonn, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and otheri with articles in ray line at as reasunable rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to tbe compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Proscriptions. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. oot7 L. H. OTT.  
ENTERTAINMENT. 
THE VIRGINIA" HOUSK, 
Harrison 1>urjj, "Va. 
JOHN KA VANAJJOH, - - Proprietor. 
This popular bouse now under the control of the 
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and 
Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refitted,refurnished and 
put in firbt-clsss order for the benefit of the puhlio. All late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
sud overy thing necessary for the complete equipment of a first-class hotel can be found. 
TZHIEJ IB-A-IrU, 
Under tho management of skilful and proper persons, 
hue been refurnished and restocked with elegant op. 
pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen. and as 
a quiet and genteel resort will bo found one of the bsst in the State. The choicest brands of wines and 
liquors, also cigars, kept ou hand constantly. 
There is attachod^o the Hotel commodious stables, 
where accommodation for horses, at the most reason* 
able rates, can always be secured, 
moyll-tf 
JTJOWARI) HOUSE, 
Howard and Baltimoro Streets, Balllmore, Md. 
Recently Repaired aid Esfurnisliedi Tlrongtoat. 
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS. 
TEBIfS  PER DAY. 
eepl ly SOLON FISHER, Proprietor. 
GEARY'S HOTEL, 
Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY, PnopuiKTOH 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired 
throujjhout. is neatly furnished and contains a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th very best of faro at mode rate rates. , i8op22-tf 
Horse beankets- very ti«» and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- 
SON'S, North Maiu Street. ju8 
$5 to $20 iddrow SxinSTn A Co^Porthmd. Mafno | DL D, A. BDCHER, 
GENT'S RIDING SADDUKS, 
Also Farm and Wagon baddies, at 
, , WILSON'S, 
JnI North Main Street. 
C1AR1IIAOJ5 AND HIDING WUlr.S- 
A A foil .b&ortmcut at WILSON'S, North 
STRONG 
FACTS/ 
A great many people are asking 
what particular troubles Brown's 
Iron Bitters is good for. 
It will cure Heart Disease, Paral- 
ysis, Dropsy, Kidney Disease, Con- 
sumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and all similar diseases. 
Its wonderful curative power is 
simply because it purifies and en- 
riches the blood, thus beginning at 
the foundation, and by building up 
tbe system, drives out all disease, 
A Lady Cured of Rheumatism, 
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 1B80. 
My health was much snaltered by 
Rheumatism when 1 commenced 
taking Brown's Iron Bitters, and 1 RilKlllt; » SILMI ATI l Lb I n AIIU Ascarcely had strength enough to at- 
tend to my daily nouseholu duties. 
1 am now using trie third bottle and I 
am regaining strength daily, and 1 
chccriuliy recommend it to nil. 1 cannot say too much in praise 
of it. Mrs. Mary £. Bkashhak, 173 Prestoinast. 
Kidney Disease Cured. 
Christiansburg, Va., iC8r, 
Sufloring from kidney disease, 
from which 1 could get no relief, I 
txied Brown's Iron Bitters, which cured me completely, A child of 
mine, recovering from scarlet fever, 
had no appetite and did not seem to be able to cat at nil. I gave him Iron 
Biticrs with the happiest results. J. Kyxb Montagus. 
Heart Disease. 
Vine St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
Dec. 3, 1881. 
After trying different physicians 
and many remedies for palpitation 
•of the heart without receiving any benefit, I was advised to try Brown's 
Irtm Bitters. I have used two bot- 
tles and never found anything tluit 
gave me ao much relief. 
Mrs.jENNiR Hess. 
For the peculiar troubles to "which 
ladies are subjcdY, Crown's I row 
Bitters is invaluable. Try it. 
Be sure and get the Genuine. 
THE GREAT CURE 
FOR 
RHEUMATISM 
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNCYSf 
LIVER AND BOWELS. 
It oleanssa the uystcm of tho Acrid poison 
that causes tbe cirsudful suffering which 
oaiy tho victims of Xlhcuniatism can Tcolixe. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst forma of this terrible dlsooae 
have beoa quiokly relieved, lu a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
hae hud womlcrful euceesft, and an Immonse 
srilo In every part of the Country. In hun- 
dreda of oa-ioB itlniacured where all olne had failed. It in mild, but efficient. CERTAIN 
IN ITS ACTION, ImtharnileBsianllcaacs. 
fTyltclcunscffi.Strenjrllirns nird srlTCsNew I.II*o to all the imporUuii orgausof the body. 
The natural aoUou of the Ridncyo is restored. 
Tho Liver Is cleansed of all discaso. and the 
dowels move freely and hoalthfally. In this way the worst discoscu are eradicated from 
tho system, 
Ae it has been proved by thousands that 
io tho most cffeotual remedy for cleansing the system of all morbid scoTolions. It should be used in every household as a % 
SPRING MEDICINE. Always cures DILIOUSNES3, CONSTIPA- 
TION, PILES ancl all FEMALE Diueasos. 
Is put up ill Dry Vegetable Form. In tin ranH, 
one packnire of which inukes r.nuarts medicine. Also in Liquid Farm, very Concentrated for 
the convenlomiM of those wiic cannot readily pre- pare it. It acts tcilh equal etfleieney in eiiher/onn. 
GET IT OF YOTTR DRUGGIST. PRICE. Si.00 
H ELLS. BlUHAKDSON X Co.. ProM's. 
(Will send the drv nosr-naid.T I'.ntMXPTON. TT. 
I41 For Neuralgia In tho limbs, stomach, hack, breast, side, Khoulder-hlades, or anywhere else, tako Peruna. "BEBEBaE 4 4 For Cramp of tho Stomach, Colic, Biliousness, Dfarrhcr.a, or Vomiting, take 
44For Cough. Abttr.na, Night Sweats, Shortness of Dreatli. take Peruna." •'For Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron- chitis and Koro Throat tako Peuuna." "Peuu.na is tho purest, most prompt, and efficient medicine known to man.'' 44 Peruna Is the best appetizer, purest tonic, ^ 
•41 f you cairt slc'ihu you »re wpTik. or worried mentnliy, take Peruna." fiQBB 4 4 Hut remember tho most important of all Is that 1'kruna will cure Chronic Na- sal Catarrh, Bright's Discnso, and Dliv- betcs of the K iducys.1' i.'ORWJ/yjqFiffWWff If your druggist is out of our pamphlets on tho "Illsof Life," or If you nro labor- ing under a disease not menfloued in It or In these n lvortlsemeuis, address tho pro- prietors, 3. B. Hartmau A Co., Osborn, O. For Constipation and Files, tako 
LEMUEL VAWTER 
Is still running bis shoe shop at Harriaon- 
burg, and also at Mt. Crawford Station. 
and would say to tho people of town and Taca 
county that he is still prepared to lurulsh goil 
to order, at short notice, first class goods 
i n his line, not to be excelled in any pac^- 
ticular by competitors. 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays 
at his shop in Harrisonburq, East-Market 
St. Wednesdays and Thursdays at 
his old stand before mentioned, 
in person. 
I Save in Book all Measures I take, 
and any parties .living remote from either shop, can 
drop me a postal, and let me know what they want, 
and when, and It will receive immediate attention. 
1 willhavearepresontativo In Harrisonburg all tho 
time. My son, W. J. Vawter. or Mr. Robinson, in 
my absence, will take measures and orders and wait 
ou you at auy time. L. VAWTKii, 
mav25-tf 
Coal. Wood, Luinbor, Laths, Saud. 
For any of the above articles call upon H. COOKE 
PANICKY. 
LIVERY.—Mv Livery Stable la in full operation. 
Horses, Buggies, Carrlagea and Vehicles for hire. 
Caii at ray stables in rear of 8. H. Muffelt & Co,. on 
F.Iiz&betb Street. 
octiT-tf H. COOKE PANKEY. 
J. D. BDCHER, 
Assistant, Dentist.
BIIIDGEWATER, VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1 50. 
Gold and Platlua Alloy fillings 75 conta. Kxtraotlug a 
specialty. 
Brsuch office at Doe mil, Higliland Co.,Ti. 
* isu 'id 
THE EXILE. 
BY E. J. DOBEt.U 
When dUtAtit from ray own lovod Isle, 
What fond emotions come, 
To hoar a tone, or see a smile 
Like those I left at home. 
The memory of tho distance flies 
The dreary trackless space; 
X feel 'twere but to raise my eyes 
To see ray mother's face. 
And memory still goes back, and so, 
When wandering among flowers, 
I see one that 1 used to grow 
Far bock in childhood's hours. 
The years and cares ore all forgot, 
And then it seems to me 
I stand in childhood's garden plot, 
Just as it used to bo. 
So when I left my native land, 
And ail the loved and dear, 
And stranger on a foreign strand 
Arrived all weary hero. 
Feeling all lonely. Tenderly 
Tho comfort did oome; 
I found affection waiting me 
Like tho love I left at home. 
Aii Open Letter. 
Some Outspoken Statements of Great Valne 
from Parties of the Highest Standing. 
When the people of America become so 
thoroughly aroused, and on a subject of 
such serious importance ns the preservation 
of their lives and health, it is but natural 
that the ones who have been largely in- 
strumental in the origin of this movement 
should speak frankly and directly to the 
people most interested. It is for this rea- 
son that wc thus come before the public 
and make the following revelations. 
Every careful observer who has sought 
to keep pace with the march of events has 
noted the alarming increase of certain pe- 
culiar physical troubles within tho past 
few years. These troubles have come at 
unexpected moments and in a most treach- 
erous way. They have manifested them- 
selves in innumerable forms, but they have 
always had the same cause. They have 
not afflicted the minor parts of tbe body, 
but have gone direct to the strongholds of 
the system and their work has ilsually been 
as prompt as it is fatal. Their treacher- 
ous and detective nature has often pro- 
vented a careful analysis of what causes 
them, and. as a result, intense suffering 
and final disaster have usually ensued. 
The real cause, however, has been a de 
rangement of the kidneys and all of these 
troubles are, in fact, the flrst symptoms of 
the terrible Bright's disease, which has 
cast its dark shadow over so many homes 
in the land and is increasing wonderfully 
and continually. It is now conceded by 
the ablest physicians in every land tmcj by 
eminent scientists the world ovev, that this 
disease is the result of blood poisoning. 
This poisoning is brought about by wasted 
and unhealthy kidneys that permit the 
poison to remain in the blood, instead of 
throwing it from the system. But it is 
equally evident to all who have studied in- 
to the effects and have become conversant 
with tho facts, that a disordered state of 
the kidneys and liver produces most of the 
common complaints and pains which af- 
flict tbe human race, and they can be 
traced to this soutse just as certainly as 
can Bright's disease. To purify a stream 
we must go to its sourse, and to cure a dis- 
ease we must remove the came. It lyeing 
true therefore, that nine-tenths of all hu- 
man ailments are caused by diseased kid- 
neys or liver, the only certain way to cure 
these troubles is by treating the organs 
which cause them. How intimately the 
kidneys are associated with the entire sys- 
tem may be understood from the facts that 
over 1,000 ounces of blood pass through 
them every hour, being more than 200 gal- 
lons, or nearly one ton in the course of 
twenty-four hours. This vast mass of liv- 
ing fluid is sent to every part of the body, 
and if the kidneys are diseased the impuri- 
ties that are in the blood are not removed, 
and hence pass through the veins, carrying 
disease in some one of its many terrible 
forms. Tbe horrors which accompany 
most of the diseases caused by disordered 
kidneys and liver cannot be described in 
print, while the dangers snrrounding them 
are even greater than the agony. And yet 
a person may be troubled for months with- 
out knowing the cause of the diseases that 
have attacked them. Some oi the symp 
toms of the first stages, any one of which 
indicates disordered kidneys or liyer are 
these; Pains in the back and around the 
loins, severe headaches, dizziness, inflamed 
eyes, and coated tongue and a dry mouth, 
loss of appetite, chilly sensations, indiges- 
tion (the stomach never is in order when 
the kidneys, or liver are deranged), a dry- 
ncss of tho skin, nervousness, night 
sweats, muscular debility, despondency, a 
tired feeling especially at night, puffing or 
bloating under the eyes, etc. If any of the 
following arc noticed about the fluids 
passed from the system, it shows that the 
kidneys and liver are out of order; A 
red deposit, a scum upon the surface, an 
unusual thickness or thinness, a very dark 
or a very light color, a burning sensation 
m passing, an unusual order, a retention, 
or a frequent desire to void and inability 
to do so. 
The above are a few of the hundreds of 
symptoms which indicate tho begining of 
aggravated cases of kidney or liver difficul- 
ties, and they require instant attehtion. 
If these symptoms are not checked at once, 
they are almost certain to result in some 
one of the many terrible diseases of tbe 
kidneys. But unpleasant as all the symp- 
toms and even these diseases may be, they 
are as nothing compared to the lust stages 
of the complaints. The kidneys waste 
away by degrees, accompanied by intense 
pains; the heart becomes uncontrollable; 
the lungs are oppressed: the eyeballs grow 
glassy, and the entire system is reduced 
and debilitated. For weeks before death 
comes the sufferer looks forward to it as a 
blessed relief, and any thing that can furn- 
ish even temporary help is gladly hailed. 
Then it is that bloating begins; the face 
becomes puffy and pallid; tbe breath can 
only be caught in gasping, speech is im- 
possible and muscular action suspended. 
Tbe patient finally sinks into a state of 
unconsciousness to everything except the 
pains which are racking him, and death 
comes by certain but slow degrees. There 
can be but one conclusion which all read- 
ers of care and judgment will draw from 
these fact^ which is the necessity of treat- 
ing the disease in time and by that means 
which has been proven the best and most 
effleient. 
It has been our privilege to treat more 
cases and effect more cures of this ter- 
rible complaint than has ever been 
known before in the history of the 
world. The wonderful sale which our 
remedies have attained is due wholly 
to the fact that they have cured tbe ones 
who have used them. The power and 
value of any remedy must restwholly on a 
basis of worth, and hero is Just whore our 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has found its 
wonderful power and success. But in this 
connection comes one important fact: It 
has always been true that articles of merit 
are snbjeat to imitations. No one seeks to ■ 
counterfeit the bills of a worthless bank. 
Tbe productions of a cracked invention or 
witless writer are never copied. It is just 
so with a healing remedy. If it possess 
no merit it will not bo subject to imita- 
tions. If however it has powerand value, 
imitations will spring up on every side. 
While it is a tribute to the value of this 
medicine that it has imitations, still,in jus- 
tice to those who nro suffering, we feel that 
all should be warned against them. 
There is but one known remedy that has 
ever been able to euro serious kidney 
troubles or control the great organs when 
once deranged, and that remedy is War- 
ner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. There 
are numerous nostrums on the market 
claiming to be just as efficient and some 
which even claim to be tbe same. The 
test of merit, however, is in what has been 
accomplished, and we thcreforo say un- 
hesitatingly that of all diseases of the 
kidneys, liver, and urinary organs Warner's 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure stands alone, 
not only in point of excellence, but in the 
wonderful results it has achieved. In 
order to successfully avoid tho purchase 
of spurious and injurious medicines, ob- 
serve these facts : 
Our remedy is put up in dark amber 
glass bottles, with the Safe (our trade 
mark) blown in tho back. A private pro- 
prietary six cent internal revenue stamp is 
affixed to the neck and covers tho top of 
the cork and is of a light brown color. 
In tho middle thereof is a Safe in outline, 
and ou it the picture of a negro gathering 
herbs. If this stamp is not found on every 
bottle of the Bale Kidney and Liver Cure, 
or if there is any evidence thatit has been 
tampered with, and if a Safe is not blown 
on the back of the bottle, reject the bottle 
at once, and insist on having a genuine 
one. 
We are led to publish the foregoing in 
order that the public may know and realize 
just where wo stand. Wc have always 
sought to keep our personality from ob- 
truding upon the public, knowing full 
well that the value of our remedy was the 
essential thing, but the unexampled use 
which has been made of this medicine, 
and the volume of letters wc are constantly 
receiving demand a personal statement 
from us. We are justly gratified at (he 
confidence which has been shown us, 
and thankful for the myriads of cures our 
remedy has performed, and we pledge our- 
selves for the future as we have endeavored 
in tho past, to furnish the best and only 
valuable remedy that can control and cure 
all the many and terrible troubles arising 
from disorders of these great organs. 
Sincerely, H. H. WAUNEB A CO., 
Hocbestcr, N. Y. 
.V Case That rnzzlcd the Whole Fac- 
ulty. 
Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of 
some of the moat reputable physicians in 
the two cities (Pittsburg and Alleghany), 
to whom she had paid large sums of money 
for treatment, but she rapidly grew worse. 
She was then taken to the most reputable 
physicians and surgeons in New York,but 
with no better succees. They had all 
pronounced it cancer, and declared she 
must die. Tho flesh of her breast was 
eaten way down to the ribs; the breast 
bone was laid bare and the disease made 
its way upwards, causing the breast to be- 
come detached from the wall ol tho chest, 
hanging loose from above. Bee-page. 2o of 
Dr. Hartman's "His of Life," how Peruna 
cured her. They are given away by drug- 
gists (gratis). 
The "preliminaries" of tho occasion had 
all been setded. That is, John had asked 
Julia, and she had consented. Thoy were 
sitting on the front veranda watering for 
the sable curtain of night to part and give 
them ju.st one look at the new comet. 
"Oh, by the way, Julia," said he, a little 
nervously, my income is—is $850 now. 
Do you think we could live up to it?" 
"Why, John, you-precious, I can'ive up 
to an income twice as big as that all by 
myself." Tbe farewell kiss that night was 
a mere mechanical bit of osculation. 
When the vessel La Prorenne, which 
sank in tho Bosphorus, was being raised, 
the telephone was added to the diver's 
equipment. One of the glasses of the hel- 
met was replaced by a cooper plate in 
which a telephone was inserted so that the 
diver, had only to turn his bead slightly 
in order to receive his instruction and re- 
port what he had seen. The adoption of 
this means of communication in diving op 
eratioas will, in case of danger or accident 
tend to insure safety to lives that btherwiss 
would have been sacrificed. 
So great has been the popular demand 
for the celebrated remedy Kidney-Wort, 
that it is having an immense sale from 
Maine to California. Some have found it 
inconvenient to prepare it from the dry 
compound. For such tho proprietors now 
prepare it in liquid form. This can bo 
procured at any druggist's. It has pre- 
cisely tho same (ffi'ect as the dry, but is 
very concentrated, so that tho dosu is 
much smaller.—howeU Mail. 
"W ■ • • % • 
Fingernails, forced by artificial means 
to grow nearly a loot long, are the delight 
of tho Chinese aesthetic, who does not ob- 
ject to suffer all sorts of incouveniouco in 
order that his nails may attain this extra- 
ordinary length. 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists 
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 11-i Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
Things one would wish to have expressed 
differently: Musical maiden—"I hope I 
am not boring you, playing so much?" 
Enamored youth : "Ob. no 1 Fray go ou 1 
I—I'd so much sooner hoar you play than 
talk!"   
Skinny Man. 
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
Don't throw away your old flour barrels. 
They are useful. It has been found that 
an ordinary flour barrel will hold 687,800 
silver dollars. 
"Biichupalba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. 
Druggists. 
History of Alexandria. 
Alexandria, the Iskanderiyoh of the 
Turks, was founded by Alexander the 
Great in 332,B. C. Struck by tho excellent 
situation of tho land near Lake Mareotis 
and the Mediterranean, the Greek warrior 
summoned Dynocrates, the architect, and 
ordered him to build n city which should 
rival Tyre. In a few years the city was 
built and thickly peopled. Eight years af- 
ter Alexander had laid itsfonndation with 
pompous ceremonies his embalmed body 
was brought from Asia in a splendid gilded 
chariot, which was drawn through tho 
principal streets, and a few days afterward 
the hero's remains were sepultured in splen- 
did style by Ptolemy Lagos. 
A description of tho chariot presents a 
FAIll PICTVIIE 
of ancient Alexandria in its glory, when 
its broad streets were filled with sjilendid 
pageants of soldiers; sumpter horses, ca- 
parisoned in gold and scarlet cloths ; ele- 
phants, camels, and wild animals, seized 
by hunters in the adjoining deserts. Al- 
exander's funeral-car rested on four mas- 
sive wheels, nil thickly gilded, and each 
hub bore the design of a lion's head worked 
in solid gold. Sixteen mules pulled tho 
vehicle. Bach wore a crown of gold, gol- 
den bells tingled around their ears "and 
from their caparisons, and the collars of 
tbe gaudy brutes were begemmed with 
precious stones. Reared high above the 
body of the chariot rose n gilded dome, the 
interior of which was decorated with dia- 
monds, rubies, emeralds, and lapis lazuli. 
In front of the chamber stood a peristyle 
wjth four Ionic pillars, and within tho 
chamber were four pictures representing 
events of the dead hero's career. They 
portrayed him with his 
MACEDONIAN GUARDS, 
bis trains of elephants and cemels, his cav- 
alry charging the Tartar hordes of Bac- 
tria, or preparing to meet King Poms on 
tbe banks of the Indus, ' The Father of 
Waters," and his war galleys preparing to 
annihilate the fleets of Persia. These pic- 
tures looked down upon an empty throne 
of gold. From the dome there hung a 
massive crown of gold, and beneath this 
symbol of power lay the Greek warrior 
embalmed in spices, in a coffin of solid 
beaten gold. The sarcophagus said to 
have been used for Alexander found its 
way into the British Museum ; and up to 
n few days ago the Alexandrian dragomans 
did not fail to show the traveller the mau- 
soleum of the great "Iskander." 
In the eastern part of the city, called tho 
Brnchium, the long line of Ptolemies had 
their palaces. Heie Ptolemy II, presented 
his brothers with bloodthirsty ferocity and 
at the same time gave the philosophers of 
the city extraordinary encouragement; 
here the third Ptolemy restored the wor- 
ship of the gods of ancient Egypt-, and 
here lived the men who planned the famous 
Pharos lighthouse and the celebrated li- 
braries. Julius Caesar destroyed a great 
portion of Alexandria accidentally. Be- 
ing compelled by the tactics of his enemies 
to burn 
THE EGYPTIAN FLEET 
in the harbor the flames caught the city, 
spread rapidly, and devoured the palaces 
of the Ptolemies and a library containing 
400,000 volumes. A few years after this 
disaster Cleopatra's processions brightened 
the Alexandrian thoroughfares by their 
splendor. Hero the tawny Queen ruled 
her people with capricious power, made 
love to Antony, sailed about in her bur- 
nished galleys, and learned tho efficacy of 
asp-bites. 
Alexandria suffered terribly from the un- 
bounded brutalities of tho Roman Em- 
peror Caracalla. In A. D. 213 ho ranged 
about his provinces like a wild beast, de- 
stroying buildings, capriciously erecting 
others, and murdering men and women for 
a passing whim. He came to Alexandria, 
and there, for no apparent reason, issued 
general orders for massacre of the Egyp 
tians. He sat on a throne in the temple of 
Sorapis, whence he directed the slaughter 
of many thousand citizens. lie cared' 
nothing for tho sacredness of any individ- 
ual. He wanted to amuse himself by 
INDISCRIMINATE SLAUGHTER. 
He told the Senate afterward that he con- 
sidered all Alexandrians alike his enemies 
—those who were murdered as well as those 
who were fortunate enough to escape. Tho 
streets of Alexandria run wi'.h blood, and 
the tyrant in the temple ol Serapis was 
delighted but not sated in his fury. He de- 
prived the Alexandrians of their spectacles 
and public feasts; ho separated tbe citi- 
zens from each other by building walls. 
"Thus," says Dion, "was treated the un- 
happy Alexandria by the savage beast of 
Antonia," and this epithet he actually felt 
proud of. 
Alexandria suffered from the violent 
prejudices of her own inhabitants as well 
as irom the caprices of men like Caracalla. 
The most trifling occasion, and transient 
scarcity of flesh or lentils, the neglect of 
an accustomed snlntion, a mistake of pre- 
cedency in the public baths, a religious 
dispute (such, for i-stance, as thesaciileg- 
ious murder of a divine cat) were at any 
time sufficient to kindle a sedition among 
the Alexandrians, who eighteen hundred 
years ago, according to the historian, 
"united the vanity and constancy of the 
Greeks with tho superstition and obstinacy 
of the Bgyptains. Earlv in the third 
century, A. D., after the captivity of Vale- 
rian and the 
. RIGOR OF THE ROMAN RULE 
had become somewhat relaxed, tbe Alex- 
andrians started a civil war among them- 
selves which lasted almost without inter- 
mition for more than twelve years. The 
city became divided into hostile quarters, 
tho principal buildings were seized as 
citadel3,nuicli of Alexandria was destroyed 
by tho factiouists, and the streets were po- 
inted with blood. This calamitous civil 
war is said to have originated in a dispute 
between a townsman and a soldier about 
the price of a pair oi shoes. A dreadful 
famine followed this war and almost anni- 
hilated tho population of the miserable 
city. In the reign of Diocletian (A. D. 
286) tbe Romans besieged Alexandria and 
destroyed the aqueducts which covered 
the water from the Nile to the inhabitants. 
This siege lasted eight months, and its sur- 
render was followed by a massacre of the 
starving citizens, many thousands of whom 
were pufto tho edge of the sword. When 
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION 
began to spread throughout tho Roman 
empire many martyrs to the new faith laid 
down their lives in Alexandria ; and when 
that religion had become a power, and the 
Patriarch had become tho chief magis- 
trate, it was distressed continually by 
brawls, riots, and murders—all for the love 
of God." Rival patriarchs and bishops 
assassinated each other, and there followers 
pursued a similar lawless course. In the 
beginning of the firth century the infuri- 
ated inhabitants ran wildly through the 
streets and massacred the Jews; and the 
learned and accomplished Hypatia, one 
day during Lent, was torn from her chariot, 
stripped naked, and butchered by a mob 
of brutal fanatics instigated by Bishop 
Cyril. 
The Mohammedans were tho next great 
scourge of tho Alexandrians. In 686 tho 
Saracenic hordes wore flushed with victory 
and thirsting for territory and victims. 
Amrou, acting on behalf of tbe Caliph 
Omau, marched upon Alexandria, accom- 
panied by a powerful and enthusiastic 
body of Arab soldiers. In e^ery attack 
the sword and banner of Amrou glittered 
in the van of the Moslem attack. Tho 
siege lasted for fourteen months. The be- 
siegers lost no fewer than 23,000 men be- 
neath the walls, and the Alexandria losses 
were proportionately heavy. "I havo 
taken," wroto Amrou to his Caliph, "tho 
great city of the West. It is impossiblo 
lor me to enumerate the 
VARIETY OF ITS RICHES 
aid beauty, and I shall contift myself, by 
observing that it contains 4,000 palaces, 4, 
000 baths, 400 theatres or places of amuse- 
ment,12,000 shops for tho sale of vegetable 
food, und 40,000 tributary Jews." The 
Romans made two attempts, within four 
years, to get back Alexandria, but Amrou 
repulsed them; and he vowed that if he 
had to drive t he infidels into the sea a third 
time he would render Alexandria as acces- 
sible ou every side as tho house of a court- 
esan. He. dismantled parts of the walls 
and towers, but spared the people, and a 
mosque was erected on the spot where he 
had stayed the fury of his troops. Tho 
most lamentable calamity which befell Al- 
exandria during her occupation by tho 
Caiiph's vicegerent was the barbaric de- 
struction of ber last remaining library, the 
greatest then in the world. Philopoiius. a 
Christain whose conversation used to am use 
Amrou in his leisure hours, asked for tho 
library as a gift. Amrou was willing, but 
referred ths matter to the bigoted Caliph, 
who ordered the library to be destroyed, 
on the comprehensive ground Uiat"if these 
writings of the Greeks agree with the Book 
of God they are useless and need not bo 
preserved ; il they disagree they aVe perni- 
cious, and ought to'be destroyed." This 
DOOMED THE LIBllAttV 
Its books and manuscript wore given by 
Amrou to the flames, and it is said that 
it took tho 4,000 public bath of tho city 
six months before they could consume them 
all in their furnaces. Omar's fiat struck a 
blow not only to the Alexandrian, but to 
the whole world. 
Under Mohammedan rule Alexandria 
plodded on in an ordinary fashion. Her 
existence became sc^colorless that it isnot 
until tbe Napoleonic war that she again 
comes into the notice of the world. lu 
1798 Napoleon determined tolandjat Alex- 
andria und thus balk Adnrral Nelson, who 
was trying to find him. The French, num- 
bering 4,000, arrived at Alexandria at day- 
break. Upon the sandy beach they mot 
a few Arabs, who fired their matchlocks 
and then bolted into the city. Napoleon 
determined to follow their example. Bon, 
with one column, marched on the Rosettu, 
Gate ; Kleber, with a second, made for the 
gate near the Pillar, und Menou, with tho 
third column, advanced from near the Cat- 
acombs. Tho Arabs and Turks could not 
resist 
THE FRENCH ATTACK. 
They were disposed to make a desperate 
resistance in the torturous streets, when a' 
Turkish captain meditated effectually, and 
the fighting ceased. Napoleon now con- 
templated forming an ndministration in 
Alexandria in accordance with the man- 
ners and customs of the country. In the 
month ol July he resolved to strike a blow 
at Cairo, and marched after leaving 3,000 
men to look after Alexandria in liis ab- 
sence. Tbe desert marching proved ter- 
ribly trying to tbe soldiers, who were wor- 
ried by the constant glare and heat, and the 
persistency of Arab guerillas, who hung 
on tbe rear to murder laggards. Thoy 
were met on thebanksofthoNileby Mour- 
ad Bey, who offered some resistance and 
retired back on Cairo. When Napoleon 
first caught sight of the gleaming minarets 
01 the capital he gnltopcd down tho rank 
and told his men enthusiastically that from 
the summits of the Pyramids forty centur- 
ies were looking down upon them. Nel- 
son's defeat of the French navy settled 
Napoleon's career in Egypt, and Alexan- 
dria once again fell into a colorless career, 
from which she has now unhappily emer- 
ged in all tho horrors of sanguinary war 
and pillage.—New YorkHcrnld. 
Orange Pudding.—Orange pudding or 
custard makes a dainty dessert. Cut five 
or six oranges in small pieces, place them 
in a pudding dish, and sprinkle one coffee 
cup of sugar over them; make a boiled 
custard of one pint of milk ; the yolks of 
three eggs; half a enp of sugar, and one 
teaspoonfnl oi co;n starch; pour this over 
the oranges after the sugar has dissolved ; 
a meringue of the whites of eggs with 
three tablespoonfnls of powdered sugar 
beaten in; put this over the custard, and 
set in tbe oven to brown. If tbe oranges 
are very sweet, less sugar can he used. 
Ego Balls.—Egg balls to be served in 
soup make a welcome addition to a plain 
beef or mutton pottage; boil four eggs 
hard, say for ten minutes, then put thern 
in cold water; when*cold cut the yolk 
mix with the yolk of one raw egg, and 
one teaspoonfnl of flour; add pepper and 
some bits of parsley. Make in the shape 
of balls and drop them in the soup; let 
them boil for about two minutes. The 
whites of tho eggs can bs used to garnish 
a platter of cold meat for supper, or may 
be chopped fine or added to the soup. 
A Traveler's Story. 
After spending months at watering pla- 
ces and consulting the best physicians 
without benefit, I returned home disheart- 
ened and expected to die. A friend urged 
a trial of Parker's Ginger Tonic. Threo 
boltles and careful diet have brought mo 
excellent health and spirits, and I hope 
my experience may benefit similar sufferers. 
—Cincinnati lady See other column. 
A Peerless Perfume. 
The refreshing aroma of Floreston Co- 
logne, and its laatincr fragance make it a 
peerless perfume for the toilet. 
Gases from the furnace in iron districts 
are very injurious to trees in tbe nighbor- 
hood. The sulphuric, acid contained in 
the gases is absorbed in tho leaves. 
"Bousli on Rats.'v 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
"Well, I'll bo bound," as the man re- 
marked when ho heard quoted tbe lino 
"Chains of gold are fetters still." 
About $25,000,000 are row given to 
foreign missions where but $1,000,000 was 
given sixty rears ago. 
fVf TV Pnilun\T Wl? AT TU t,pon the ™ccfm' ot tTm Pemocrlti<1 TH* WAB IN KqTPT. ^ More of Mahone's JWrj. 
ULD tUMMOIN YY MLlli. prinriplc^and thecon»oqent rcjeotion of / ♦»,« OA.V A w.n/l.u The Amorl««n Bank Not« Comp«ny to Pr«. 
— tho eo-caHod principle, of the pBcndo-Ro- w Board of iiarkisowmuro. va. publican party—depend, the weUhro and the Mahraondteh Canal, which tapplics a,
Bjr™0^ Jn^,3V J. „»» ,m. 
  —~~T proeperity of our country. Political «nc- Alexandria with water, but it ie believed S'nhing Iratd OommiMion .nr.tl.h.t 
Thursday Morning, - - JtJy 27. 1882. ceag i(, neither the offepring of patriotiam that the greater part of the ciatcrng in the ^""hc State ^ith tho Kendall Bank Kote 
 nor the essence of right. Vite men, venal AlATiinHria to dav and Engraving Company of New York for 
CONSEBTATITE DEMOCRATIC t ON- ftnd corrupt mon) bj plau8lble BOphristrice ;rhig ig impr^haWo, but it is-poesible that printing and engraving the bonds provided 
TENT10N OF THE 7TH DISTRICT. often deceive and mlalead the people and he will enter Ramlch. That ho has been ior under the act of Assembly, paBsedleb- 
  , a'a a thus give temporary Buccess to eide-Bbow greatly encouraged by BritiBh inaction is ^ ^ n n 11 /»r>mniA 
The Convention to nominate a candidate thc thot]gbr of made ted and deHvered ^hTCrl undr^he' 
for Congress for thc Seventh is no , w tbe reflective mind always brings the-true ^VanrSSli!. officers'are crmUn^ lenns'of rim "ontracrorigffiair^ 
meet at Staunton on Tuesday, the 15th man^ tj10 back to hie old party re- ually asking when the tbrces are going to J
nto- -T, . 18 0 , 1 ^-a. 
day of August, 1882. at 12 o'clock M. The lations or to that party which representB and Treasurer o^tho^State^luditar Al- 
basis of representation will be one delegate principle,. Certain principles underlie and ^SLPRT^oafflSrta S^ch oFthe len and Treasurer Revely voted to annul, 
E WAB IN EIJTPT. 
Advice, of the 30th from Alexandria, 
Egypt, say :—Arab! Pasha has diverted 
the Hahmondieh Canal, which snpplie. 
Alexandria with water, but it ie believed 
t t t  t  t  t  iste s i t  
town have been filled. Arabi Pasha talk, 
of advancing upon Alexandria to day. 
This is improbable, but it i8*p08eible that 
he will enter Ramlch. That ho has been 
r tl  r   ritis i ti i  
 manifest by his activity. His patrol 
have penetrated-within five miles of the 
city wails. Thepalace officers are contin- 
all  as i  e  t  forces are i t  
More el Mahone's Jugglery- 
. lsa R a o-paro UU Maw Bonds. 
RicmiONO, Va., July 31.—The Board of 
Sinking Pnnd Commissioners met this 
evening and decided to annul tho contract 
of tho State with the Kendall Bank Note 
and Engraving Company of New York for 
    
l ssed F
ruary 14, 1883, for refunding tho State 
debt. The Kendall Company had comple- 
ted and delivered the work under the 
tenns of the contract originally entered 
into. The board is composed of the Aud- 
itor of Public Accounts, Second Auditor 
for every 100 votes cast for John W. Dan- 
iel or fractional part of 100 in excess of 60. 
County Superintendents are requested 
to give the necessary notices for the selec- 
tion of delegates in such manner ai to 
them may seem best. 
A. Koimkh, 
W. D. Peachv, 
J. M. White, 
District Comroittec. 
ATTENTION, DEM0CEAT8. 
The committee of the 7th Congressional 
District has called a convention to be 
held in Stannton on the 16th day of Aug- 
ust, 1883, to nominate a candidate for 
Congress. ■ 
Therefore, in pursuance of sajd call, 
meetings of the Democratic voters of Rock- 
ingham will beheld in the several districts 
on Saturday, the 13th day of August, 1883, 
for the purpose of appointing delegates to 
kaid convention. Below will be found the 
time and place of meeting, ami the num- 
ber of delegates to which each district is ^ 
entitled: 
Cmtral—Hnrrisonhurg, 8 o'clock p. m. 
Five delegate. 
Ashhy—Mt. Crawford, 3 o'clock p. m. 
Five delegates. 
Stonewall - JIcGaheysvillc, 8 o'clock p. 
in. Throe delegates. 
LinMle—Edorn, 8 o'clock p. m. Two 
delegates. 
Plains—Timberville, 3 o'clock p. m. 
Six delegates. W. H. Kitknouk, 
Chair'n Co. Com. 
All the indications point to the nomina- 
tion of Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall for Con- 
gress, by the Democratic Convention to be 
held at Staunton on the 16th of August. 
We do not propose to reiterate our course 
of action previous to the meeting of the 
State Executive Committee, even to satis- 
fy the interrogatories propounded to us by 
"A Democrat." Nor do we intend at 
present to declare any other than an indC' 
pendent coarse in reference to thc candidacy 
of Mr. Massey for Cbugrcssman-at-largo. 
We do not experience any feeling of obli- 
gation to support him, and, on thc the 
are the substratum upon which the form 
of true and proper government is built, 
and upon which it must rest. Otherwise i 
it falls to ruin and decay. The principles 
of the grand old Democratic party are 
those which grew from tho governmental 
ethics of Thomas Jefferson, which time 
hag demonstrated to bo the only principles, 
the adoption of which can give perma- 
nence to a true republican form of govern- 
ment. 
This party of practical principles,which 
has withstood all the assaults that have 
been made upon.it by ambitious theorists 
and unscrupulous partisans, from the days 
of Hamilton to Mahone, represents and 
embodies tp-day that conservative element 
which has so far preserved the liberties of 
the people. Small men, professing to be 
"progressive," "liberal," and dealing in 
other high-sounding phrases to captivate 
the less intelligent, designate this old, true 
and tried political organization by the ti- 
tle of "bourbon." In the ears of the ig- 
norant the sound of the word has a terri- 
ble import Representing the principles 
of government upon which rests the se- 
curity of tho people as against the tenden- 
cy of power, as represented by the pseudo- 
Republican party, toward centralization 
and imperial sway, it commands the re- 
spect and admiration " of patriots every- 
where for its consistent and determined 
devotion to the welfare, happiness and 
prosperity of all of the people. 
The Democracy of to-day is governed 
by the same principles of government an 
nouueed in the early days of the Republic 
by its great founder, Thomas Jefferson. 
Holding to the principles and traditions of 
the past, which have been found both good 
and true in practice, there arc those who, 
governed by an ungovernable and insatia- 
ble ambition, arc ready to pull d6wn this 
great bulwark of public safety, and plow 
up the very foundations of this palladium 
of public liberty, and for what?" For 
office, money and power. The people are 
honest, but they allow themselves to be 
the dupes of politicians, whose methods are 
not of concern for the welfare of the peo- 
ple, but who simply use their supporters 
and adherents as so many blocks of wood, 
or as stepping-stones, upon which to mount 
contrary, do not oppose him. Further on to place, power and personal aggrandise- 
iu the campaign we shall determine our nient. 
Pasha. he o icials ascribe much f t  
present evil to his intrigues. He is sus- 
pected of communication with the rebels ! 
during the last few days. It is stated that 
copies of telegrams have been seen show- 
ing that he was in communication with 
Arabi up to the moment of his departure. 
The efforts to stop the steam yachtconvey- 
ing him to Constantinople were unsuccess- 
Lomdoh, July 21.—A dispatch fram Mar- 
seilles to the Daily News says: Orders 
have been received at the naval arsenal at 
Toulon to take measures for receiving in 
the barracks next week the different bat- 
talions which are to form the corps for 
Egypt A dispatch from Rome to the DaWy 
Neios says a permanent squadron, com- 
posed of four ironclads, has been ordered 
to proceed to Alexandria. 
THE COUNTRY FLOODED. 
The Daily Telegraph in its second edi- 
tion prints a dispatch from Alexandria, 
which says: It will not be surprising if 
Arabi Pasha's measures in regard to the 
water supply of Alexandria lead to an im- 
mediate advance of British troops. Moj. 
Qen. Alison has telegraphed home for in- 
structions. An Arab spy states that the 
damming of the Mahmoudieh canal has 
flooded the country. The water in places 
is knee deep, making the ground too soft 
for the movement of guns. A native has 
just been shot while attempting to set fire 
to a house in the center of tho city. 
The Daily News in its second edition has 
a dispatch from Port Said, which says; 
Arabi Pasha, after the bombardment of 
Alexandria, spread a report that the Eng- 
lish troops had been defeated. The con- 
ductof the natives consequently is very in- 
eolent. The position is critical. 
MASSACRE AT CAIRO. 
The Central News dispatch from Alex- 
andria says: A refugee fimn Cairo reports 
numerous massacres of Europeans took 
place on Monday on the outskirts of that 
city. Major General Alison will leave here 
to morrow with a detachment of troops to 
blow up the obstruction in the Mahmoud- 
ieh canal. 
The Standard announces that in view of 
the impending vote of credit the opposi- 
tion in Parliament will reconsider the 
policy of introducing the resolutions of 
censure for thc dilatory action of the gov- 
ernment after the massacre at Alexandria 
in Judo, and for its want of foresight and 
preparation when the bombardment of 
that city had been decided upon. 
ARABI PASHA'S PROCLAMATIONS. 
The Alexandria correspondent of the 
Times says: Oh' the evacuation of Alex- 
andria Arabi Pasha issued the following 
proclamation: "Mudcr: At the Khe 
dive's instigation the English killed with 
the sword, in revenge, the Egyptians 
who were left to guard the city. The 
len and Treasurer Rovely voted to annul, 
while Second Auditor Dyson opposed such 
action. Mr. Kendall had been summoned 
by telegraph to bo present, but the notice 
was too short for him to make the trip in 
time. Ho was represented by counscl.who j 
requested further postponement, which 
was denied. It is asserted that Mr. Ken- 
dall will take legal stops to recover dam- t 
ages. By the same vote a telegram was « 
ordered to be sent to the American Bank ) 
Note Company asking them to send an » 
agent at once to make terras for printing 1 
the bonds. 
[The contract was originally awarded 1 
the Kendall Company by the votes of Dy- 
son and Revely against Allen. Mahone 
then wanted tho American Bank Note 
Company to have it, tho reason assigned 
being that the latter corporationsuhscribed 
money for Cameron's election last year. 
The present action is due to Revely, who 
leaves Dyson and votes with Allen.—Ed. 
Day.]  
Like crow, white Kepublicans ? Here is 
a dish of it for you„to swallow with Jno. 
8. Wise, if you can stand it. It is an ex- 
tract from a letter resurrected by thc Char 
lottesville Jeffersonian, written by John 8. 
Wise, March 24th, 1881 : 
"The great hulk of the republican par- 
ty here hitherto has been negroes. A large 
portion of the white Republican vote in 
Virginia hitherto has been made up of 
men who were not Republicans from prin- 
ciple, but as a matter of trade and barter; 
men without character and influence, apos- 
tates for the price of their apostacy, men 
in the community who would starve with- 
out office, who became Republicans for of- 
fice, and whose tenure of office not only 
added no strength to their party, but 
brought it in to disrepute and turned re- 
spectable men away from it." 
"Why, sir, the white Republican in Vir- 
ginia does not want any accession to the 
ranks of his party. Triumph is the last 
thought of his mind. The place is his 
whole object. Martyrdom soothed by re- 
ward is the whole philosophy of his poli- 
tics. The moment his party becomes large 
enough to win a victory, his chances will 
be diminished, and he will lose all interest 
in the matter. He does not wish the Re- 
publican party to conciliate, to recruit or 
augment its following. His is a close cor- 
poration, with just enough office to imp 
ply its members. Compared with that 
pleasant arrangement, which is preserved 
by the past policy of sectional bitterness, 
national fraternity, national prosperity— 
aye, the triumph of the national Republi- 
can party—is nothing whutever to him." 
How many white Republicans will swal- 
low this highly seasoned dish of crow ? 
A chromo will bo presented any man 
who produces sush language ever used by 
old man JJasSey about the Democratic 
CORPORATION ELiECTtON. 
Tot Rooorder. 
I anaouneo rayself a candidato for Recorder 
at tho Corporation election, to be held .lulyS7, 
1883. Thankful to my friend* for their im«t 
■rapport, I respectfully ORain request their 
Burfrnge* for the offloe of Recorder. 
Jmiel6-to Chas. P. McQuatde. 
For A**«B*ori 
Wo are authorized to announce C. O. 8el- 
DEN ns a Candidate for Assessor of tho town of 
Hnrrisonburg, at the election to bo held July 
37,1883. juoeS-te 
We are authorized to announce 8. M. Bow- 
man as a candidate for Assessor of the Term 
of Harrisonbnrg, at the election t4> be hold 
July 27, 1882. Junelfl-te 
TTEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
EPISCOPAL FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
WlNCHKKTEB, VlROlWIA. 
REV. J. O.WHEAT, D. D., PHINCIPAIJ. 
ACbarUrAd ln*ftl(ate of tbo hlRhoiit 
grade; offorda pHpsntal facilitieB 
for tho etudy of Mutdo, the Modern Lan- 
gimRoa. fto. WtaBrji 
The location In tho Valley of Virginia 
Is noted for health. The temia are mod- 
erato. Ninth SonhIoh beglna Sep- 
tember 13th, 188^. 
For clroulHre. addroHS tho Principal 
RKrEiiKNCica;—MeBHra. Andrew Lewta, H. fihack- 
lett, A. Bhaoulett, M. Y. Partlow. [Jaly*i7.am 
I JrlA/VE JUHT MSOESIVBO 
Two Car-loads Ckmpion Grain Drills! 
These Ofaln and FeitlUfor Drilla btre the reputation of being the rery beet on tbc raerket, and I wonM 
be pleaaed to have farrocra call and examine before purchaaing, ae I am aatiafiod I can make it to your intereat 
to do so. Aleo juat received # 
1 Car-load "Grader" Wheat Fans. 
FBirnsr*. look to yonr Imers.t, sod boy Ui. ORADBR FAN. I h«v« th» control of lb. Ml. of ttal. Fun 
for thin county. «nd will gn.r.ntoe ontlrc s.ll-f.otton Thry will clcn your grmln and nad. battar than any 
Fan on tlic market. I am atlll Helling the wall known Fertllen of Maura. Zell k Bon's; 
Zell's Economizer, "Calvert Guano," Dissolved Bone Phosphate. 
Having Bold theae FerliliBorH for aevoral yeara, I can now say. beyond diapnte, that they have given EN- 
TIRE SATISFACTION TO EVERY ONE WHO EVER USED i HEM, and camut bo equalled by any FertlU- 
ser known. I have nnmerona teetlmonlala from all over this county, and every farmer who haa uaod them 
will use them again this year. Do not buy your Fertillter before Boeing roe, an I can make money for you by 
buyiug of me. 1 can deliver Fertiliaer to any atation on the Baltimor & Ohio or Hhenanduah Valley Boada, 
I am alwaya on tba wheat market, and wiah to buy for the oaeh 
100,000 Bushels Wheat, 5,000 Bbls. Floor. 
Will bny In any qnantily, and It can be delivered et any atation on Baltimore A Ohio end Sbensndoeh 
V.m y Koede^ ^ tand SALTi plASTBK. OBIIENT, WOOD. OOIL, CORN, OATS, FEED, BEED8, 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS. 
jgyGlve me a call nud be oonvlnoed that I mean buelneMi-^g 
julyTI-Sm 
W. M HAZLEGROVE, 




The Public is requested ceorefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
ea-CAI'ITAI. PRIZE. •76,000. ■» 






TipTop Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal, 
Dissolved Bone, Potash. Ammonia. 
And ALL HIGH-GRADE FERTILIZING 
MATERIALS.! 
Kf/t 4 a a Farmer can buy a Fobmct.a 
For) 1 a£ (820IbeOof POWELL'S 
PREPARED CHEMICALS! 
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE 
TON of SUPERIOR PHOSPHATE, equal in 
plant life and as certain of Buccessful crop- 
production oa many high-priced Phosphates 
|k|^ EXTRA > No trouble to mix. 
iMVaFEXPENSE. I Pull directions. I 
Powell's Chemica ls have been thoroughly 
tried, glvo universal satisfaction, and we 
offer leading farmers In every stato as refer- 
ence. 
Send for pamphlet (jiving fall informalinn nf 
analytical and telling value of all fertilUing ma- 
terial. 
What the lending A grlciil turn! Journals 
of the Country say of uss 
Amerfean Agrleultiirtst, N.T.,r«b.,lROT: *' firm la of best repulo tu its own oily mud Ibelr gumrau- tee la good." 
farm FournaL Phil*., Feb.. 18M: " Brown rhpntlrril Co. of Baltimore is m very old aud perfectly sound Urui." 
American Farmer, Baltlmorf, Marob, IBM; " Brown Chemical Co. of this oily are doing a largo bnMncss In tholr special PcrtlUters. and p-esent numerous and cin- pbstlo tostluouials as to tb»i.aausults." 
Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
Incorpcrated In 1868 for 26 yeara by the Legblature 
for Educational and Charitable purpoaee—with a capi- 
tal ol $1,000.000—to which a reberve fond of $660,- 
000 baa aince been added. 
By an overwhelming popular vote ita franchise was 
made a part of the pr st-nt State Constitution adopt- 
ed December 2d, A. D., 1870. 
The only Loittry ever voted on and endorsed 
by thepeople o f any State. 
Jl never scalet or postpones. • 
Its Grand Hiugle Number Drawings talc© 
place Monthly. 
A SPDENDID OPPORT UN I T Y TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. EIGHTH GRAND DRAW- 
ING. CLASS H, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, 
AUGUST 8,188J8—147th Monthly Drawing. 
Look at tho following Scheme, under the ex- 
clusive supervision and maaagenjent of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARO, Of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
who ratmace all the drawings of this C st pany, both 
ordinary aud semi-annual, and atto *he correct- 
nuss ui tne published OUiciai iAaU. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Ertch. 
Fractious, In Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
course in reference to the ex Auditor,when How la it in Virginia ! The dominant 
we shall more clearly understand what party ie a fungus upon the political body, 
may be the exact political difference be- Rapacity is its mainspring, its life and 
tween him and John 8. Wise. The latter nrission evanescent and unfruitful of any 
is outspoken, blatant, and a demagogue; permanent good. It consorts with all 
the other, cautious and skillful, and very shades of discontented and discordant 
smart. We are looking for the success of political thought, and represents itself in 
Democratic principles, and have long been the doubtful shape "of all things to all 
Jightintr tho battles ot our party as best men," because of its many-hued composi- 
we could upon that line. At this hour we tion. Its creation was vile, for purposes 
are not sure whether it is best to trust an 0f fraud, and in such shape presented ns 
open enemy, who.makes no concealments, to beguile the unwary and avaricious, 
or (mo who may deceive us at any moment. Never was political cohesion or party or- 
TUeso thoughts are holding high debate ganization so distinctly and emphatically 
in our mind, and the measure ol Demo- destitute of principle, adopting as a means 
cratic devotion to the destinies of this 0f success a coalition with the elements 
publication has been such as to at least tijat had always been recognized as anti- 
leave as free to stand by principle without podal. It is tyranical, bigoted, and thc 
regard to men, or bow to what may be creation of a "Boss," whom none ol its 
thought expedient at the dictation ot adherents dare oppose. Such vile sub- 
committees or doubtful partiznns, whose serviency to a "Boss" is a matter to excite 
meauderings have been of the "now you tilc contempt of the thoughtful. Wm. 
see it, and uow you don't" sort. Mahone is the central figute around which 
■ " this party revolves, and he is a' trading 
Wo feel it our duty to say to tho Demo- politician, and no more. It is not an hon- 
crata of this Congressional District that ea(. political orcauization, and hence fitful 
the work before thorn in the canvass of this and evanescent. "Time rights all things," 
fall is not of the ordinary sort. Hon. John ,(.jg an(| w]ien thjg stem arbiter ar- 
Paul will be nominated for re-election to rajgn8 before the bar of judgment and ex- 
Congress by the convention of his party perience this bastard spawn, its naked dc- 
which will meet in this place August 16th. formity will d'sgust even its blinded 
To beat Capt. Paul will be ncchild'splay, votaries, and Wm. Mahone, its inspiration 
aud wc have heard enough of that torn- ancj wm pafig into oblivion as the 
foolery which declares: "wc can do it great political fraud and mountebank of 
easily." It can be done possibly, but only ^be f^h century, 
by perfect party organization and border Virginia, this glorious State, of heroes 
work than has been done by Deniocrnts an(j gtatC3inen) writhes in the chains and 
for a good many years. It is just as well fetters of slavery forged by this unscrupu- 
to lpok the facts square in tho face. Dem- manipulator and political vulture, 
ocrats must "come down with the stamps,' Will not Democrats Jreturn to their alle- 
and get down to hard work. Don't come gjcnce an{i again place Virginia in thc 
in after the battle and say "we were mis- catalogue of respectable States ? Shall we 
taken as to the strength of the enemy. j10t assume again our place in the national 
Batter over-estimate than under-estimate politics which has given us prestige in the 
it. _ . _ past history of bur country ? Or will we 
We have so frequently and so persist- become a vassal Stato, the rights and in- 
ently urged organization as our only means terest of which are carried in Wm. Ma- 
<)f success, and our caunsels have met such bone's vest pocket, and by him alone made 
indifferent rospbhses, and we see so.much the. subject of polifi^al^ merchandise and 
snpinenese, tBat^we feel that oiir duty has barter, in order that he may hold position 
Khedive remains at night with his women Party ojjrty single section of it. - Yindica- 
nfloat among the English and returns to the 
shore in the daytime to order a continuance y ' — 
of the slaughter. Therefor I issue my ox- / Hon. John T. Harris.—We make the 
der to continue raising soldiers." y following extract from private letter writ- 
A second proclamation of Arabi Paslla ten by the Hon. John T. Harris to a friend 
says : "The Khedive has imprisonedMris' in this city: 
ministers at Alexandria in order that they "Under no circumstances can 1 again 
may be instruments in English/hands, consent to be a candidate for Congress.— 
The telegrams dispatched by/llagheb To re-enter Congress now is forever to abon- 
Pasha authorizing a cessation oMhe mill- don all possibility of realizing anything in 
tary preparations were forcibVy extorted the futurefrom practicalpursuits,and throw 
from him and are therefore invalid. An me upon the tempestuous and precarious 
irreconcilable war exists bebweon us and life of politics as the means of providing 
the English." J for those to whom my first and highest du- 
CoNSTANTiNOPliE July 31.—There arc ty is due. 
500 soldiers and many Bcrtauins in Zaga- In doing this I know I shall incur the 
zig. Theso'haAC been jomcd by soldier displeasure of old and valued friends, but 
ami Bedouins from Cairo/and no doubt a I have weighed that and much as it pains 
general massacre has begun. me, yet I will trust to the future and their 
Thc news of tho masskero of Europeans good heart to justify me.—Staunton Fin- 
in various part of Bgvpl has excited great dicalor. 
been fully" performed in that regard, and 
we real'.y do not care to thrust our advice 
and counsel npon those who treat it as im- 
pertinence on our part. If our forces are 
not to bo stampeded at the first fire from 
the batteries of our opponents, we must or- 
gauize, and at once, in the most effective 
way possible. There will bo piles and 
stacks of "Admistmtion money" in this 
campaign, and we have seen what money, 
"put where it, will do tho most good," will 
accomplish in these days of political de- 
bauchery. 
The Democratic State Convention of 
Ohio met at Cbluuibus on Thursday last? 
30th, and nominated John W. Oakey for 
Supremo Judge; J. W. Newman, of Ports- 
mouth, Secretary of State ; Henry Weible, 
of .Vanwert County, for Board of Public 
Works. A platform wasadopted reaffirm- 
ing the principles of the Bemocratic party 
and denouncing tho reckless extravagance 
of,the Republican party. Resolutions were 
ailbpted favoring a tariff reform to mast 
actual needs and dcolafing that the growth 
at (jipnopolies issuch as to seriously threaten 
the rights of individuals and the public 
welfare. . 
' If wa speak of thingsidiat are unpalata- 
ble to our friends, rememberiw'e are speak- 
ing truths as they present'thoniserves.- To 
avoid being reminded of delinquencies, do 
vo w whole da1 . • 
and secure, by methods not regarded as 
honorable, places for thbsa who are willing 
to bow down and worship this dragon ! 
who assumes puritywhilst only wearing a 
crown of temporary success. 
Looking forward tod 884, with all of the 
tremendous issues that are dependent upon 
that great national contest, is it not time 
now that thc Democracy begin that allign- 
ment from which alone victory for right 
ol self-government and the perpetuation of 
public liberty can come ? . We so think 
and so urge. We call upon those, who 
have thc powers of calm thought and re- 
flect! on, to give earnest thought to the po- 
1 Vitical situation as it ie, both State and 
National, and so vote that Virginia may 
be relieved of tho incubus of "Bossism," 
and that out national politics may be pur- 
ified by the defeat of that corrupt political 
combination which is Republican only in 
name. 
To read tbe editorials of many of tho 
Democratic papers of the State, one would 
conclude that a Democratic State Conven- 
ventiou had been held and1 Mr. Massey 
nominated for Congressman-at-large- It 
is-just as well to go slow sometimes. 
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indignation here, and tpe delay in taking 
action is bitterly comniented upon. 
Arabi Pasha's proclat|riaUon has already 
effected^, marked change in the attitude 
of the populace here. Serville civilty haa 
been exchanged for a sullen and insolent 
attitude. Our videttes now extend seven 
miles beyondthe walls. 
Alexandria, July 21.—Theposition in re- 
gard to the watersupply is becoming alarm- 
ing. There has been a sensible fall of the 
Muhmoundieh canal of two inches. Unless 
more troops arrive soon to enable Gen. Al- 
ison to drive Arabi Pasha from the pump- 
ing-station the consequences will be terri- 
ble Lfout. Piggott, of the Monarch, and 
the sailors, by dint of climbing, have reach- 
ed the lantern of tlic lighthouse and relit 
the lamp. They found the staircase lead- 
ing to the top cut away by shells. The 
European cotton factories at Domanhour 
have been burned. 
Alexandria, July 21.—Arabi's camp is 
visible from, the tower of a house et Ram- 
leh. His position on a narrow strip of 
of land, flanked by two lakes, i? very strong 
Thirty-six Europeans have been massacred 
there by order of Arabi. 
Alexandria, July 33.—The Khedive 
has signed a decree dismissing Arabi Pasha 
and declaring him a rebel. Ho has al- 
so issued a general order forbidding the 
Egyptian army to obey orders from Arabi 
Pasha, and forbidding the people to pay 
him their taxes. He asks tho people to as- 
sist the English, who are promoting the 
real interests of Egypt. 
London, July 24.—The News has the 
following dispatch from Alexandria: The 
staff of the water-works are hard at work 
cleaning the Roman cisterns for the stor- 
age of water. It is a race between the 
ialling level of the canal and the dauntless 
energy of tho english engineers. If only 
water enough can be stored to tide over 
another month the Nile inundaion will 
probably sweep away Arabi's dyke orpush 
around it. and all will be well. 
A dispatch to the Times from Alexandria 
says : "It appears tolerably certain that 
Arabi Pasha's forces is composed of 8,000 
men, 86 field pieces, 6 Qatling guns, aud 
an unknown number of smooth-bores, ta- 
ken hence and placed on the earthworks 
in front of his position." 
MUSSULMAN ATROCITIES. 
An eye-witness from Tantah states that 
85 Europeans were tortured, disemboweled 
and torn to pieces, and that woman were 
violated and tortnied. The soldiers par 
ticrpated in the atrocities Arabi Pasha's 
new government have issued a proclama 
tion stating that every native molesting 
Christains will be shot. It is believed that 
1 this is a mere form to cover themselves 
| should they hererafter fall into our bands. 
English and French troop are being sent 
to Egypt as rapidly as transportation can 
be had. 
! The British commander at Alexandria 
1 yesterday advanced his lines so as to take 
■ in Ramlehr an outilying villiage and rail- 
, way station. There was an insignificant 
skirmish.with two or three casualties on 
the British side. Arabi Pasha shows no 
disposition to retreat. It is said that be 
haa dispatched 9,000 men to Cairo. 
The doctors disagree ns to thc best meth- . 
ods and remedies, for the cure of constip- 
ation and disordered liver and Kidneys. 
But those that have used Kidney Wort,agree 
that it is by far thc best medicine known. 
Its action is prompt, thorough and lasting. 
Don't take pills, aud otheV mercurials that 
poison the system, but by using Kidney- 
Wort restore the natural action of all the 
organs.—ScribneYs. 
"Tug" Wilson'* Pernicious Example. 
From the New York World. 
Mr. Robeson, flushed by the success of 
"Tug" Wilson, would like to bet the Amer- 
ican people $5,000,000 that he can knock 
out the navy in lour years. 
 • ,  
Richelieu Behlnaou as Cater. 
Prora the Boston Post. 
"Richelieu" Robinson seems to be a kind 
of little Cato for a cent. Keep it up. It 
is fun for the boys, and doesn't hurt the 
coon a bit. 
ITEW ADVEBTISEMENTS-' 
"FOR SALE! 
A Desirable Residence on South Main St*, HarriHoulmrg, Ya# 
THE HOUSE and all ontbulldlnas are in JfcrS 
flrat-rate repair, with every modern im-Mijii 
provement. Th% lot contains about TWO®'*'' 
ACRES, a good Garden, and a 
THRIFTY YOUNG ORCHARD 
of select fruit. Any one. deslrlug a PLEASANT 
HOME, in tbe most desirable part of tbe town, will 
do well to call to seo me. 
For particularH as to prloo, terms, Ac., call at mv office, over L. H. Ott'a Drug Store. Harrisonburg. Vs. 
jnl27-tf JOHN A. OOWAN. 
Crab Bottom Normal Institute, 
NEW HAMPDEN, HIGHLAND CO., Yi. 
iNsnmcTORS.—G. H. Huivey, J. D. Ducher, J. Lu- 
ther shoppe. 
biiANciiks Taitoht.—Ortbogrsphy, Penmanship, 
Elocution, Geognipby, Euu'lish Grttruma-, Arithme- 
tic, Algebra, Hnrveying, Vocal Music, Theory and 
Practice of Teaching Other brauclies will be taught 
If there Is a snfflcient number to form classes. 
Kxpenseh.—Tuitlowper session, $5. board, (about) 
$8. 
Session begins August 1. 1882, and- oontlnnes one 
month. Examisaticms oace a week, and the final ©x- arulnatlon will be hold at tbe close of the sesHlou. 
when all who are well qualified to teach will receive 
certificates. For further partioulars. plea o address, J. L. SHEPPE, 
Jnly27 BiislnosR Manngor. Monterey.Va. 
BUILD YOUR HOUSE 
WITH A FIRE CIiAT CHlHIfET. 
f% 9 This pip© has been used 10 years ^ with no risk ot fire, and does not crack from heat or frost Insur- ' anco companies prefer them to brick, ho bricklayer required. Put it up yourself- Each section 4 1h '2 feet and rests in the bowl of the next. Complete Ohimnev from $6.00 upwai ds. according to slse. 
fo CHAS. H. TOBSCE & CO. 
JL 3.3. Cor. Pratt k Charles Ets, 
iT"! Baltimore, Md. 
Base, rarnl.bod to ase tbme eblm. 
■ejr. with FIRE PEACES. 
Send for clrcnltr, full particular*. 
W Cut this out. It may aave yon $20. -6* 
MISCELLANEOUS.   
Un.^tTon^nd Copper Ware. , 
Work and War© ns Good and as low In price as living man can make it* 
JOHN R. SAUM, 5 
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., ^ 
HARRlSONBlftlG, VIRGINIA, ( 
Is now In fnll aud siiccessful operation, to which fact c 
the atteutlou of the whole pub.io is invited. 1 make 
aud keep in stuck all goods belonging to the busiuoss. Desiring to do busiuese, my prices wiB be found to i be very low, and goods and work guaranteed to 
please. 
ROOFING AND SPOUTING , 
I make a specialty, and am ready to undertake work 
in that lino at remarkably low prices, having special advantages. 
Remember, work as cheap ns sny ilrlng man can 
afford, quality and material being considered. Call 
and seo. me beforp buying or closing contracts. Reepectfnlly, JOHN R. SAUM, Gatewood's Old Stand. East-Market St. 
may ll-3m •  
THE LAMB SALOON. 
LAMB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 





Cigars rud Tohftcco* 
"Whisklei*.—Bumpardner, Springdalo, Montlcellq, 
Orient, Virginia Club, ko. 
Brandies.—Apple. Peach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
French Brandies. 
"WinoB.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Oham- pugues. etc. Cordiala. 
Laser Beer.—Best. ... CiKars.—"Local Option" and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Fine Cut aud Superior Plug Chewing 
1 obacco. 
/fiXT South End op SPotswood Hotel Bi/ildino. Your pa'ronage respectfully Holicited, and satisfac- 
tion as to quality of goods asasurcd. 
Respectfully, &c., 
apr27  LAMP BROTHERS. 
DON'T EXPOSE DS! 
Call and see and w* will natlf-ly you that we keep 
tbe beet of uoode in our liue, all freeb and pure, just 1 from the city ol Baltimore, and bouabt for eiiBh, 
which enable* n* to sell cbeop. We have on band 
THE BEST BROW'N SUGAR. REST GREEN AND ROASTED COFFEES, BEST GBF.F.N AMitDLtOK 
TEAR, FLOUR. BACON, COtL JIL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC riK.HRlNG, CONFECTION- EKIE3, TOBACCO, SNUFF. AND 
CIGARS. GLASS AND QUEENS. 
WARE. PATENT MEDI- 
CINE3, fcC.. CANNED FhtJIT, 
and * variety of pood* generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery, all of wliiob 
i We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
r OR EXCn AHGE FOR PRODUCE. 
Aj^Givfrus a call, on North side of East-Market 
Street Hftrrlsonburg, V. ^ ^ 
junel5-tf D. M. HUFFMAN k CO. 
i tstotioje:. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $76,000 1 do do   26,000 1 do do  10.000 
a PRIZES OF $0.000  000 
6 do 2.C0'I   10.000 
10 do l.O-'O  10.000 
20 do 601  10.000 
100 do 200  20,000 
300 do 100   80.000 
6110 do 60  26.000 
1000 do 26  26.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Prize* of $760  6.760 
9 do do BOO .- *,50 
9 do do 260  2,250 
1067 Prize*, amounting to..  $365,600 
Application for rate* to club* ebould be made only 
to the wfflce of tho Company In New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving fnll addros*. Send order* by Elf fiee, Reglattred Letter 
or Money Order, addreeaed only to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
807 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
N. B.—Orders addressd to New Orleans will receive 
drompt attention. [jnlylS.tw 
ZPtTRK JUIZSTK -WHISKKY. 
H. ROSENHEXM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of tbo Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 




VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
IN ROCKINOHAM CO., VA. 
Pnnnant to a decree rendered In tha Circuit Coutt 
of Rockiugham county, iu the chancery cause of J. 
O. HelUel. Ac . vs. Henry Neff, Ac., on the 7th day 
of June, 1H8J, wb, the undersigned CommiBsloners. 
wilt sell at public auction, at the front door of the 
Court house In Harrisonburg, Va„ 
On Saturday, the 6th Day of August, 188t, 
the following land and intcreat in land:--the Cburch 
Mountain tract, containing 675 Acrea, owned by 
Bald Henery Neff. and also tbe life interest of aaid 
Henry Neff by courtesy in a tract of 44 Acre* lying 
near Timberrille, Virginia. 
Terms.—One-third cash, and the residue In ona 
and two yeare.wHh interest from day of sale, the pur- 
chaser to give bonda with approved security for the 
deferred payments, and tbe title to be retained an 
further sycurlly. "WliuLlAM B. GOMP'IOK, 
j. B. STEVENSON. 
Jas. Stbelu, Auo. Oommlsalonerc. 
July 13-4 w-h 
Commissioners9 Sale 
^ —OF- 
Valuable Real Estate 
IN ROCKlKGfiAAt CO., VA. 
Pursdant to a decree of the Oironit Court of Roek- 
Ingham county, rendered on the 80th day of June. 
1882. iu the chancery cans© of Abrabafn Paul va. Wm. 
t'. Koontz. ko.. wo, the nndei signed oommiaslonera, will eoll at public auction, at the front door of tho 
Court house in Harrlsonbun.'. Va., 
On Saturday) the 6th Day of Auguet, 1882i 
the following real estate, namelyPart of Lot No. 4V after deducting dow*r land a signed widow, contain- 
ing 13 Acres. 3 Roods and 33 Uoles } Lot No. fi, containing 4 Acres, 2 Roods and 28 Polea; Lot No. 
7, containtng 23>£ Acres, and the reveraion in tbe 8 
Acres aud 20 Poles assigned Mrs. Frances O. Koontz, 
widow of John Koontz, as dower. 
Xtg-The above real ostuto is situated near Keezel- 
towu. Rockinghara county. Va., and adjoin* tbe lands 
of John Sheets, Davit! Eller and others. Fordescrip- 
tion aud plat of these lends see papers in skid cause. 
TrnMs.—Cash enough in hand to pay costs of suit 
and sale, on day of sale and tbe balance upon a credit 
of one, two and three yeare,takiDg from the narcbaser 
bonds with approted personal security, with interest 
from tbo day ot sale. J. B. STEPHENSON, E. A. SHAND8, JnlylJMw-h Commissioners. 
Commissioners^ Sale 
Betweecn En taw and Paca Sts. Baltimore, Md. 
In Inviting attention to tbe Oclcbrmted Springdale 
Pure Rye Wblakey. patented and DianuCactnrod by 
Mr. n. Rosenbelm, it is but doing Justice to bim in- 
dlvliinally, and conferring a favor upon tbose who 
desire or bave need for an article of nndonhted ptfri- 
ty -nd unsurpassed In quality. 
Tbis fine Whlekev ie specially manufsctured by 
Mr. Rosenbelm, under letters-patent, and Is for sale 
bv blm exclusively. There is no elmilsr article 
offered in the Baltimore marliet and, from its pnrity 
and excellencs, ebonld bo in tbe cabinet of every one who .value's a flue and pdre article. So tree ftono ev* 
ery adnllerstion in tble Whiskey, and so carefully has | 
it been manufsctured. that It is largely prescribed by 
tlie medical profession in cases requl-lnR astlimrtant. 
As before stated, this fine Whiskey can ho obtained 
only at ibe Wholesaio Warerooms of Mr. Rosenbelm, 
No. 376 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey Is 
five and eight yeare old. 
Tho purity end careful manntsomro of this fine 
Whiskey Is attested by tbe Editor. Do. J. T. Kino, 
Editor Baltimore Trade Ezbiblfc. 
For sale by John Kavauaugb, at Virginia House, 
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayn-y 
WARNER'S CURE, KIDNEY WORT. IRON Bitters. Hop Hitlers, Cutieur*. Ayer's Ssrsa- 
parltla. August Flower, and ail- tbe popular patent 
medicines, always kept iu stock, at 
JulyUO' OTP'S DRUG-STORE. 
Bakers chocolate, corn starch, dersi- 
cated Coeoanut, Soa Moss Farine. Cox's Gsia. 
atins,at OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
We notice that a good many great nlen 
are dying about this time. We make ftie 
Gomposed of the the best known tonics, 
iron aud cinchona, with well known aro- 
announcement for thc benefit of some of i matice. is Brown's Iron Bitters. It cures 
i the nping statesmen of Rockingham. indigestion, and all kindred tsoubtea. 
V HAVE not the time to writeadvcrtlspments for "O" the papers every week, and take this mothod of 
. . informing all that 1 am couatantly receiving addltious 
to my stock, and am determined to sell them ss low 
down gh any flrst claBH Drug House iu the Valley. I al!S, buy goods for cash, thereby giving my custcmers the • ut bcn"flt. Remember my motto- I WILL NOT BE 
a, UNDERSOLD. I aim to seil nothing but pure goods. 01U' Rwmember the place, at tho old eHtabJlshed Drug 
Store of L. H. OTT. one   
Lowest ekices, BEST GOODS. 
STANDARD ARTICLES. 
Farmers and tba public generally please call at 
A. H. WILSON'S, 
N orth Main Street. Harrisonhnrg. near tbe Lotb.rsn Church. 
DRUOS AND MFD1CINE8, PAINTS OILS. VAR 
uisliee, Dye-Staffs, Lamps, Perfumery. Toilet 
Soap. Hair Brnehea, Combs, Oariton Seeds, and artl- 
clea Iienslly kept in Drug Storea. for sale at fhe low- 
eat price* all AVIS* DRUG STORE. 
Arctic hopa water, the.best in town, 
at Five Cents a Glass. Syrups made from Pure 
Fruit Juices, nd u-ing none but ibe best mftierlsla 
I am ore pored to furnish tbe very best Sod* W»tor 
in town. Call and try it at 
JulvlS AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
PAINTS.—Tbe largest stock of Pain's ever bronght 
to the Valley, including tbe best READY MIXED 
PAINT ever offered lo the public. Call aud examine I" my stock and prices before buying, at . 
July 13 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
_ TVf ACHINE OILS—For Mowers. Rewpors, Saw 
iVX Milis. and all kinds of Machinery. Warrsnted nut to sum. For sate at AVIS' DRTJQ STORE. 
nr a JTY'C OR9ANS 27 Stops 10 Bet Reed. Only 
$1)0. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holiday 
luducements ready. Write or coll on BEATTY, 
Wasbingtou. New jorsy. 
171 ABM AND WAGON HARNESS. ^ Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main St., 
foi tbe best goods in this Una. iul. 






FULL BfOCK OP BEST GOODS AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES, AT 
■w. ii. niTEivotm'iri, 
East-Market St., Just around the oorner from Main. 
Call and eee 
THE LARGEST STOCK, 
THS MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK, 
THE MOST TASTY STORE. 
and make your own ee'ectlona of Elegaort Goods, 
guaranteed to pleseo all in Price, Style and Eleganos. 
RITENOURt 
DON'T RUSH TOO FAST! 
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY ! 
The Best Cliancejii a lifetime! 
SEWING MACH1NK8 MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new license law wo must pay a soparste 
license for every kind ol Sewing Mschlno we sell. 
This compel* me to rednce the number of different 
style* of machines I have been keeping on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bargnlns in all such m«- 
cblnes as I bave on hand and do not intend to keep 
constantly In »tock. Most of those I now have are 
first-class nischiuee of recent manufaetnue, and 
equal to most other machines In the market. Those 
who apply first will get tbe bamslus. I will sell for 
cash only, GEO. O. CONRAD. 
msyll.tf  j   
Umversityof Yirgiria. 
VIRGINIA ACADEMIC STODENTS. 
Virginia Students, over 18 years old, who have 
passed the requlrred entrance examination (see Cala- 
logne) will be admitted, free of tuition- fees, to tbe 
Acodeaslo Schools of the University. 
Examlasttous will be held Sept. 20tb, 27til. 
SBfH and 20th. JA8)CKg r HARBISON, 
JulvQO-lzn Chairman of the Faculty. 
PARIS GREEN, for destroying Potato Bngs, Cab- 
bare Worms. Ac,, Ac. For sale at jnlyia AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Valuable Shenandoah River Farm. 
By virtue of a decree rendered on the 24th day of 
Fobruary. 1882, by the Circuit Court of Rookinghem county, V«., in the chancery esurfe of J. 8. Harneber- 
ger, Gemfral Receiver, v«. Wlufield B Baugher, exec- 
utor, et alH, aud th?ee otber chancery caueea heard together, we the underaignod cofnmlaaionera. wtU 
proceed to aoll at nubllo auction, at thja Court-houa® 
In Hurriaouburg. Va., at 12 M.. 
On Tueeday, the 10th Day of Auguit^ 1882^ 
the 100 Acres of River Bottom, or ao much thereof 
qk may may bo iieceaaary, in the bill and proceedings mentioned, situated on the Kaet aide of the 8heaan* 
doah River, near port Bepublio, in the county of 
Rockingham, Va., now in the posaeasion of Mra. 
Rvalino A. Baugher, tho widow of Winflold Scott 
Baugher, and is a part of the Weatwood farm This 
la very valuable laud for agricultural pitrposes. Tha 
improvements ore good. Churches and Schools oon- 
venient and society desirable and unobjectionable. 
Terms.—Coata of eoit and expenaea of sale caah In 
hand, on the day of sale, and the residue In four equal annual payments, «lth interest from the day 
of aale; the ptrrchaper to give bonds with approved 
aecurlty ior the deferred paymeuts, and the title Ur 
bo retained as further security. J. 8. HARN8BEROEB, 
JOHN PAUL. 
Jar. Rtkklx, Auo, Commlasioners. • 
julyl3-4w-50h ^ 
LEGAL. 
XTIRGINIA TO WIT.—In tbe Clerk's Office of 
V the Circuit Court oi Hockingham County, on 
the 15th day of July, A. D., 1882, 
Bailie Waddle     ..Complainant* 
va. 
Addison Waddle Defendant. 
I* CBA503tBT. 
The object of this suit la to obtain a divorce from 
bed and board, upon the ground of cruelty aud deaer- 
lion by tbe defendant. 
A nd affidavit being made that the Defendant, is a non-rcBldenta of tho State of Virginia, it la ordered that 
he do appear here wlfhin one month after due publi- 
cation of this Order, and answer the PlalntifPs bill, or 
do what ia neceanary to protect hia Interest, and 
that a copy or this Order bo published once a week 
for four Bucceealve weeks in tbe Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrlaonbtfrg, Va,, and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the 
next term of the County Court ol said county. Test©: J. H. SBfOE. 0. O. O. R. O. 
W. 8. L..p. q.—[Jaly20 4wl 
IN the Clerk's Office of tho Circuit Court of Rock- ingham County, July IHth. 1882. 
To D. H. Rolston, Sheriff of Rockingham county, 
and as such administrator d. b. n. of Barbara NefL 
deo'd, Jacob Neff, John Neff, Martin Neff, Mrs. Sa- 
lome Rolston, widow of B. H. Holflton, deo'd, Ufcer 
Neff, Philip Rohr and his wife, nee Neff. and 
Mrs. Susan West. The heirs of Mrs. Mary Ryan, 
nee Neff, to wit; D J. Montgomery and wife, J. 
N. Ryan, Jaris 8. Cooper and wife, W. G. Slunker 
and wife, Q. B. Slunker and wife, Wm. Fleming 
and wife, and others, the unknown heirs of Mary Ryau. deo'd; F.1I Johnson and  hfs wife, nee 
Neff, or their helra. Dkniel Boyrtnfcn and Barbara 
hia wife, nee Neff. Henry Neff, Henry E. Renald® 
aud Lvdia his wife, nee Neff. and any othera, un- known heirs of Barbara Neff deq'd, and to all tha 
creditors of Barbara Neff, dee'd, and to tbe admin^ 
fatrator. heira and creditors of Benjamin H. Roll* 
ton, deo'd: 
Take Notlee—That fn the chancery cause pending 
fn the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, in style, Archibald Hopkins, Jr.'s, administrator, Ac., oonr- 
plaiuant vs. Archibald Hopkins, Jr.'s, helra. &o.. by 
decree, of date June 29, 1882, it in ordered that a Rfila 
be awarded against you, and each of you. requiring 
you to appear at tho Court house ol Rockingham 
county ON THE FIRST DAY OF THE JANUARY 
TERM, 1883, of said Court, to show cause, if any 
you can, why the fund reported in tbe said cause, 
amounting to $4707.87, ordered to be invested by the 
General Receiver, should not be paid to the heirs an4 distributees of said Archibald Hopkins, Jr., deo'd. In 
accordance with tbe provisions of aeetlon 38, chap. 
128 Code of Va.. 1873. 
You will further take notice, that by aaid decree 
the publication of this notice In two of the newspa- 
pers publlnhed in the town of Hafriaoiibfirg, for four 
successivo weeks aud the posting thereof at the front 
door of the Couit-houso of raid county, on the flrat 
day of two successive terms ol the County Court of 
said county, prior tb the January term, 1883, of thta 
(Circuit) Court, la made equivalent te personalaervlo© 
of this rirte npon you and each ofyou. 
Ateatte: 1- H. 8HUK, Clkrk. 
July20-4w   
5a»iiisonburg iron foundry# 
p. BRADIiEY. 
MANUFACTURER of LIvInge- i| m, 
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, 
Straw Cutters. Cane-Mills. Road-Sera-KLyEj^^fil 
pers, Horse-power and Tbraeher 
irs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon «t«r Crushers.* 
Fire Grates, Andirons, fte. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skelne, and all kinds of MILL GEAR' 
ING, Ao. 4^rPlnie1*li*g of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, lan-fi'Bl P. BRADLEY. Harrisonbnrg,Va. 
TO WUOJI IT MAY C0NCEKNI 
NOTICE ia fiereby given, that we efioll epplyto 
the Soctetary of He Board' of Dlreotorsof tbo 
Ravle Rprlngs Company of CEBTIflOATE NO. I, 
l,sued 14th November 1371. to *]>•, ®I>rl°K8 
Company, which was transferred to tho Now Kawley 
Springs Company, *«''has beMi lost. 
yu)y26-2m NEW BAWLEY SPIIINOS CD". ^ 
AP ROBES, At A. H. WILSON'S, North Htm Street. 
Old Commonwealth 
Thursdat MOBHIKOi JUT.Y 37, 1883. 
J, K. 8>fTTH .....Kdltor And PubM«b#r 
8ulM»crlptlon Itates : 
Ono Yoar  *1 80 
Eiifht Month*,   1 00 
Blx Month*   75 
Four Months,  50 
Two Months  '-o 
{^JTCosh subscriptions only received. 
Advertlslne Rates i 
1 Inch, ono time, »1 00; ench subsequent inser- 
tion 50 cents; 1 inch, three months, fS 50; 
six months, $6 00; ono year, $10 00. Two 
inches, one veer, $15 00. Ono column, ono 
year, $100;" half column, $50; quarter col- 
umn, $25. Cards, $1 per line per year; Pro- 
fossionn! cards, five Unos or less, $5 per year. 
AdvertisinK bills due qunrtorly In advance, if 
not otherwise contracted for. Year adver- 
.Kdltor And PnblUb^r 
Letter from Moyerhoeffer'i Store. 
According to announcement as per 
handbills, the pic-nic for the benefit ot the 
Union Cornet Band,. of Moyorhoeffer's 
Store, was hold in the grove near that 
place on Saturday last, afternoon and night. 
A good crowd was in attendance and the 
various stands, at which delicacies and 
refreshments wore offered for sale, well 
patronized. The net proceeds realized 
from them were about |60. 
Tour coiTeBpond,ent did not arrive npon 
the ground until after sunset, and found a 
large number had already collected, some 
from a considerable distance,- while at 
that time constant accessions were being 
made to the crowd of persons from 
tlsers discontinuing before the end of the year ^ immediate neighborhood—young men 
will be charged tranaiet ratee, unlees other- * J ..... 
wise agreed. and maidens, old men and matrons, little 
Kir"Address letters or other mail matter to childen and youths—had evidently assem- 
Thb Old Commonwealth, Harrisonburg.Va. 
[Entered at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., as 
second-class mail matter.]  
Printing.—Our superior facilities 
enable Us to execute all orders promptly and 
in a style which cannot bo equalled in this sec- 
tion. Trices as low as honest, work can bo done 
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing. 
Yioolc Out Hot- the X Mark. 
On your paper. It is notice that the time for 
which you have paid has expired, and if you 
■want the paper continued you must renew your 
subscription at Mice. This paper is stopped in 
every case at the ehd of lihe time paid for. If 
■errors Occur they will be cheerfully corrected. 
local Affairs.  
'The Midsnnuner Holiday Number of 
The Century Magazine. 
Continuing a custom which proved so 
successful iu past years, the August issue 
of The Century Magazine is known as 
the "Midsummer Holiday Number," being 
especially.devoted to papers and stories of 
a light and entertaining character tot- sum- 
mer reading, and enriched with an unusual 
number of choice engravings. The ap- 
pearance of 'this Midsummer Holiday 
Number has ih past years been pronounced 
"The Literary Event of the Season," and, 
in its literary and art attractions, the pres- 
ent issue is fully up to the high standard 
thus, established. 
Among the special ftatures in this num- 
ber ftte richly illustrated papers on Steam 
Yachts; the Pilgrimage of the Zuni In- 
diaBS to Boston; "The Borderlands of 
Surrey;" "Some English Artists and their 
Btudios;" a portrait of Richard Wagner, 
and an article, "How Wagner makes Ope- 
ras;" "The Lambs," a burlesque tragedy in 
blank verse, by the author Of "Confessions 
of a Frivolous Sir!a story by Noah 
Brooks, "The Phantom Sailor," etc. 
Persons who are not regular readers of 
The Century will be repaid by getting a 
•copy of this special number. All book- 
sellers and news-dealers sell it; 85 censs. 
Tn Century Co., New York. 
  — ■ A » »  
The Good Work Continaes. 
At the Grand Seini-Annual Drawing of 
The Louisiana State Lotttery at New Or- 
leanson Tuesday, June 18,1882 the follow- 
ing Capital Prizes were drawn by the hol- 
bled for an evening's enjoyment. That 
they had done so was plainly depicted in 
nearly every countenance. Indeed, the 
place, with the attendant surroundings, 
were calculated to make the scene really 
enjoyable: a nice, smooth plat, the tall, 
stately trees of the grove, lit up with the 
huge heaps ol blazingpine knots, shadows 
chasing each other like spectres through 
the branches. There were bevies of kiss- 
able-looking young ladies, disposing of 
bouquets to every luckless knight who 
happened to bo in their line of march. 
The lively and inspiring strain's of music 
discoursed by the band from time to time, 
from an elevated platform erected tn the 
centre of the grounds, the neat appearance 
iu their substantial, well-fitting English 
gray uniforms, presented a scene which 
one does not often meet with, even in the 
season of pic nics and lawn parties. 
The members of this band deserve great 
credit for the energy, vim, push and deter- 
mination they have shown in overcoming 
all obstacles which lay in the way of ma- 
king their enterprise a success. Very 
little musical talent had been developed, 
and it was at ono time fearsd by the 
friends of the enterprise that the attempt 
to organize and maintain an institution of 
this kind in the cotntry would fail, but 
all have been most agreeably disappointed. 
They are already receiving invitations 
from abroad and next week will go to 
some point in Augusta—either Fort De- 
fiance or Mt. Sidney. The following are 
the names of the members: 
Daniel S. Long, E flat cornet, leader; 
E.'W. Sowalter, 2nd comet; George D. 
Rodehaffer, 1st B comet; L. B. Moyer- 
hoeffer, 1st alto ; N. J. Moyerhoeffcr, and 
alto ; S. E. Orawn, 3nd tenor; E. P. Sho- 
walter, let bass; B. F. Long, E flat bass; 
A. J. Moyerhoeffer, baas drum; C. L. Moy- 
erhoeffer, snare drum. * 
I forgot to mention in a former letter 
that Jas. T. Scott had enlarged his opera- 
tions in the mercantile business, having 
added dry goods, boots, shoes, «&c., to his 
former stock of groceries, &c. "Jeems" 
will do the square thing by his customers. 
The political cauldron is beginning to 
boil in this section of the county. The 
State Executive Committee is very gener- 
Letter from Dale Enterprise. 
Dale Bntrrprisk, Va., \ 
July 17, 1883. ( 
Some considerable time has elapsed since 
my last communication appeared in your 
columns, and by way of apology, I would 
say that it was owing to the extreme pres- 
sure of the harvest season and the general 
indisposition of your correspondent to 
write, without having anything of interest 
to communitate, that this section has not 
been sooner heard from. 
Harvest being over at last, the industri- 
ous farmer still continues to toil early and 
late, gathering and storing away the abun- 
dant reward of his labor. Those of our 
farmers who have already threshed out 
their crops, find the yield of wheat far 
greater than that of last year's crop. A 
portion of the crop belonging to J. W. 
Minnich, produscd a yield of about 80 
busbels to so many dozens. 
Since the opening of the season at Raw- 
ley Springs, this community is favored by 
a daily, instead of a try Weekly mail. Un- 
der this arrangement we get the Common- 
wealth one day earlier than usual. 
Different portions of this part ot the 
county are overrun with myriads of grass- 
hoppers. Entire fields in this section have 
been stripped of the young clover and 
timothy that flourished in them from three 
to four weeks ago. 
Of recent date this section has been 
visited by a series of showers, since which 
the hitherto drooping vegetation has as- 
sumed a thriving and more promising ap- 
pearance. 
Mrs. Rebecca Funk, of Henry county, 
HI., and who is a sister of your worthy 
"townsman and clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Mr. Joseph H. Shuc, is visiting her many 
relatives and friends in this community. 
Manhood. tnry" requires courage, patience, self-control 
 in performing the trivial, commonplace* oc- 
An A<1 ilres* fiellTeml Hefore the r*trlck currancf* of daily life. Only one man in a 
"anXrrva.5; j«l;aSw! 1M». '• thousand can rlre to distinction kmi honor by 
wY'i. t ii »_1 iHno- i.tr ntmn perfdrmlng some great action. The chief When Israel * Mored k ng Da^d lay upon whlph mUKt will be one hisdyinKcouch, ho roU^ unto him hta wn tho wm kuow mt,fl abont. The moot 
Solomon, and gave the royal sceptre into his t npbn to fight 
hands with hi. parting w.U be one against foes within yonZt. Soio- 
wayof alltheoarth; bethouR'ron8-th;^: mon says "Ho that rnleth his own spirit is 
andshew thyself a m^ _A hi^f oxho^ than he tlmt a ctty.e Armed 
tlon, but how vas . . , with the sword of Truth; the helmet of Faith; 
was to succeed to the throne of a father who ^ bpe(llt. ^ of R^hboausnos. fOT the right 
had exalted his peop e " K™" and ogalnst oppression and iniquoty, make 
Such an expression advising the estivation yourX fragrlnt with the Incense of kindly 
of real strength and manlinoes of character, deGd,. bright with the minshine of joy and love; 
from the lips of so grea am no e * ma" 88 [mmortal by unswerving devotion to doty. 
David, is worthy of earnest ^ consideration.^ ^ ^ ^ remember you thow who Thus, you perceive, my theme is Manhood ble8RO<i lt by tbeir presence. Then you need 
and ray purpose shall bo to endeavor to tncnl- no ^ that ^ ^ fai,urOTi 
cato into your minds those principles which for romeraher that 
are essential to the formation of true chnrac- ^ famc {roja no conditions rise. 
ter. In all ages and in all countries manhood Act well your part—there all the honor lies." 
has been the ideal which humanity lias ardu- F. A. B. 
ously striven to reach. The standard has been  — . *   
as variable as the race, character and clviliza- ' Personal. 
tion could make it, but the efforts to attain to   
that standard have boon strenuous, untiring, p_ w. Lathan returned to New York on 
dauntless. Taine, in his History of English yion(jny morning. His stay here was un- 
Literature, uses language to this effect; that ex tcdl cut ghort by the demands of 
in any sriven period of time a dominant idea r * . .. n  
has hid sway and that this has spread iteelt business, but we are promised a visit from 
over the field ot thought and action. Certain him later in the Pall. 
men, or classes of men, have ever been repro- ^ir8_ Thoe. J. Cooper, of Winchester, 
sentatlve of the ago in which they lived, and 8;gtor of Dr. Pirkey, who is to succeed Dr. 
these, we may safely assert, exhibited those ^ Harr ig Vigiting MrB. Qambill, 
qualities which formed real manhood in their •. . . 
day and generation. If we survey thecharac- this city. 
ters of those leaders as portrnydd in their oc- Hon. Jno. Paul arrived here on Monday 
tions, we can obtain a very correct idea of the afternoon. 
various phases of manhood the world has pro- T XT T . .. fl1 • 
duced during the time already chronicled. J- N. Liggett Esq., is visiting friends n 
Among rude and savage nations deeds ot phy- the lower part of the county. He will 
sical prowess have always been considered the "take in" Orkney before his return. 
highest evidence of nobleness and manly pow- 
er. Such was the reason for knowing Hercu- 
les and Milo, the Crotonian. And so, likewise, 
the Philistines looked upon Samson with su- 
perstitious dread, not becauso he was a judge 
in Intel, but because of his gigantic strength, 
Tho famed Ulysses, whose heroic deeds old 
Homer saiig so grandly, was one who united 
Mrs. Rebecca Shank who is a resident of tile vigOI.ous feats of muscular strength with 
Morgan county, Mo., is also on a visiting the overruling force of mental qualities and 
tour thfotgh this section. moral attributes. Notwithstanding its defects 
One of the most noticnble features of the far ™P«ri°r wa^tho m*"hood of Ulysses . . . .   * to that of Milo or Hercules. Tho games of eather at present, is seen in the remark- 6 deV(,lo l tho muRCulat. activity and . * n A v _ i.   ,1_ weathcrt  able blueness of the heavens during the endurance of the contestants. All the ener- 
day, and the general hasy cloudiness of 0{ tj,e body and resoluteness of the will 
•dew of tickets as stated. The desire of ally endorsed in making ho nomination 
the Winners not to have their names pub- for Congressmwi-at-large. The opening 
lished is more general than before. Tick- remark of Senator Webb, upon taking the 
et ftd. 44,071 drew $100,000; No. 22,913 chair at the coalition convention last court 
drew 50,000: No. 51,252 drew $20,000— day, has caused - considorable discussion 
sold in tenths, two of which were held by B-mong the Democratic Readjustcrs of this 
Mrs. J. Pronty, 893 Bourbon st., New Or- section. Said he: "My fellow-citizens, 
leans; one by H. D. Rayhe, Baronne and we have met here to-day for a purpose of 
Canal sts., N.O.; one by Mrs. L. Horn, more importance to the connty than any 
No. 157 St. Ann st, N.O.; two by Joe C. railroad: that of reorganization of the 
Chambodut, of Qalveston, Texas. No. 76,- Readjuster party." They seem to think 
847 drew $101000—sold in tenths—Jno. the organization is as perfect aa it well 
■O'Meara, No. 268 Poydrns st, N. O., held can be made, unless be wants to cement 
one-tenth; B. L. Wyman of Montgomery; closer the bonds of coalition with the 
Ala., held another; P. A. Peterson of No. stalwart Republicans. If such be his in- 
"202 N. Union st., Chicago, HI., another; tention they cannot be counted "in." 
Mrs. E. T. Haitt, cor Ninth and Pulton sts., O'Ferrall stock is advancing rapidly .the 
Keokuk, Iowa, held another, etc. The next coalitionists asserting that they would 
drawing takes place August 8th at New prefer him to any other man as the oppo- 
Orleans, -utuler the sole management and nent to their court-house candidate, and 
-care ofGen'Is G. T. Beauregard of La., and fhe Democracy seem disposed to gratify 
Jubal A. Early of Va., when the new scheme them for once. There will not be the 
will again he adopted, where a man can shadow of a doubt in the minds of the 
get $75,00 for $5, etc., the full particulars most obtuse administrationists as to how 
of which will be sent on application to M. he would vote in the House of Represent- 
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La. atives. 
Threshers are Tunning on fall time, and 
some of the farmers are hauling thek wheat 
to market. 
The lecent copious showers have very 
materially changed the appearance of the 
corn fields. More anon. Slapjack. 
Prof. Geo. Hulvey, so well and favorably 
known to the people of our county aa an 
acomplished teacher in our public schools, 
has moved with his family from Staunton 
to Mt. Crawford, with the view of estab- 
lishing a first-class school in that place. 
He will associate with him the former 
principal of the school, Mr. M. Lindon, and 
the school will commence with three de- 
partments; primary, intermediate, and high 
Old Man Newberry." 
It is not generally known of this Vir- 
ginian Senator, who is as popular through 
the State as he is in his own district, that 
he learned to read and write after ho was 
grown. Many years ago there were on the 
road in Augusta county two young men 
driving a drove of cattle. The night over- 
took them near the noted school of Maj. 
J ed HOtchkiss near Moasy Creek and they 
stopped there. Oneofthem attracted Maj. 
Hotchkisa' attention particularly, on ac- 
count of his bright mind. In conversa- 
tion he told him that though twenty-one 
he neither knew how to read or write, and 
he was ashamed to go to school at his age 
the sky at night. Since June 20, tho at- v 
mosphere is so free of smoke and fog, that v 
on every hand, fields and forests, hills and 6 
mountains, stand out against the horizon t 
in snch grand profile as to give the country d 
everywhere the appearance of dUe vast cul- ; 
tivated garden, guarded on its sides by r 
great mountain walls. More anon, 
fl. J. L. I 
 -*-•••-  
Fresh Fruit The Year Hound. J 
Messrs. Tatum, Sims & Co., Opelika, Ala., J 
have a preparation, splendidly indorsed, for ] 
keeping fruit, grapes, eggs,vegetables, etc., ] 
in a perfectly fresh and healthful condition < 
for over 12 months.—without any cutting, ' 
heating, canning, or peeling. Fruits, &c. ^ 
saved for ten cents a bushel. Recipes for 
for making tho preparation, only One 
Dollar, sent on receipt of price. Honora- , 
ble citizens, prominent officers, endorse ■ 
them. For agents, terms and particnlars 
write them. 
"Wken to Stop Advertisino.—When 
every man has become so thoroughly a cre- 
ature of habit that he will certainly buy 
thisyear where he bought last year. 
When younger, fresher and spunkier con- 
cerns in your line cease starting up and 
using the newspapers in telling the peo- 
ple how much hotter they can do for them 
than you can. 
When nobody else thinks it pays to ad- 
vertise. 
When population ceases to multiply, 
and the generations that crowd after you 
stop coming on. 
When yon have convinced everybody 
whose life will touch yours that you have 
bettergoods and lower prices than they can 
ever get any place outside, of your store. 
When men stop making fortunes right 
in your sight, solely by a discreet use of 
this mightly agent. 
When you can forget the words of the 
shrewdest and most successfal business 
men concerning the main cause of their 
prosperity. 
When you would rather have your own 
way and fail, than take advice and win.— 
Ex. 
Musical Normal School. 
' The third annual session of tho Shenan- 
doah Musical Normal School begrns August 
8d, at Dayton, Rockingham Co., Va. The 
teachers are A. 8. Kieffer, A. J. Showalter, 
i W. B. Blake, J. A. Showalter and W. H. 
, Punk. The last-named gentlemen teaches 
i organ and piano. We call attention to 
this institution as one in every way worthy 
. the patronage ot the music-loving people 
r of our county. Terms of tuition and 
I board, etc., are moderate. For circulars, 
- giving particulars, address A. 8. Kieffer, 
i Dayton, Va. 
were needed to strive successfully. He who | 
would hope to win must prepare for the strug- 
gle. He must train the muscles, conquer the 
appetites, enure the body to fatigue, and steady 
the nerves. If success was attained, the plau- 
its of au enthusiastic assembly, the reward 
bestowed upon the victor, and the conscious- 
ness ot being endowed with pre eminent qual- 
ities were sufficient to gratify ambition and 
place him in high favor with his fellow-men. 
The glory of Roman manhood was diplayed 
in military enterprises, and those trained and 
hardy soldiers conquered the world, but effem- 
inacy and luxury swept away the possessions 
that skill and courage had won. Alexander, 
Hannibal, Julius Ckesar, Napoleon Bonaparte 
possessed some noble characteristics and 
achieved grand Victories, but how their man- 
hood dwindles into a pygmy's form beside the 
imposing, imperishable, heaven-aspiring char- 
acters of Leonidas, Winkelried,Washington or 
Lee. 
Alexander is reputed to have died from ex- 
cess of wine; Hannibal, after all his illustrious 
deeds, was unable to bear the reverses and ig- 
nominy of defeat, and drank poison to end his 
existence; Julius"Coesar and Napoleon became 
the victims of their insatiable ambition. One 
perished from the blows ot the assassins, tho 
other a lone prisoner far away from the prov- 
inces he had devastated, conquered and con- 
trolled. Leonidas fell while bravely battling 
against an invading host; Winkelreid sacri- 
ficed his lite to "make way for liberty" when 
the immovable Austrian phalanx confronted 
the little band of intrepid Swiss soldiers; 
Washington and I.CO—1 need only mention 
their names for you to recall their glorious 
achievements and unsullied characters. The 
chivalrous ago produced a typo of manhood 
which exalted virtue, generous Impulses, and 
demanded the protection of female delicacy. 
Those were worthy purposes, but innovations 
and corruptions were introduced and knight- 
hood became a soulless sham. The world was 
craving for a higher, purer, truer ideal of 
manhood. The Elizabethan Ago ushered in an 
era renowned for scholarship and literary pro- 
ductions. The intellectual began to sway the 
physical and sensuous, and a great stride was 
made toward a loftier ideal of manliness for 
humanity. 
Subsequently periods have united bodily ex- 
ercise, nature, culture and moral training, too. 
We are striving for that advancement which 
seeks tho education of hand, head and heart. 
This is the "more excellent way 1 would shew 
unto you." There is an undeflnable, mysteri- 
ous, God-giving faculty within the human or- 
ganism wich must be educated, expanded, 
moulded into usefulness, nobility, beauty. 
Bums has wisely said 
"Tho gold is but the guinea's stamp, 
The man's a man for a' that." 
W. H. Hicks and family, Miss Lizzie 
Greenstreet, G. P. Anderson and family, of 
Baltimore ; T. Fleming and family, of Al- 
exandria ; Miss Mary Curtin, of Richmond, 
and Wm. Wade and family, of Savannah. 
Qa., besides a number of other visitors, are 
at Collicello for the Summer. 
Dr. R. H. Tatum and son are visiting 
James Hay, Esq., at Madison Court House 
Miss Massie, of Albermale, is the guest 
of A. M. Effinger, Esq., of this place. 
Mrs. Susan M. Bowman, who has been 
spending a few weeks at Union Springs, 
returned home on Tuesday last accompa- 
nied by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ella V. 
Bowman. 
Fire.—-'On Thursday last, 20th, at 1 
o'clock p. m., the woolen factory of J. F. ' 
Brudburn & Co., near McQahey ville, was 
discovered to be on fire, and we are sorry 
to learn was burned to the ground. Tho ^ 
origin of the fire is unknown, but js believ- , 
ed to have taken fire from greasy rags and , 
"waste" becoming overheated and igniting i 
spontaneously. The saw-mill attached was 
also entirely destroyed. There was no in- 
snrance at the time of the fire. The prop- 
erty had been inssrecl in the East Rock- 
ingham Mutual Association, when the 
factory was run by water-power, but when 
a steam engine was put in that company 
cancelled the risk. Messrs. Bradbum & 
Co. were arranging to re-insure in another 
company but had not yet done so. The 
loss is between four and five thousand dol- 
lars, and we sympathise with the unfortu- 
nate owners, who lose everything by this 
calamity to them. 
Late Arrivals at Etfwley Springs. 
Erom Baltimore:—Mrs. H. F. Pox, Q. F. 
Anderson, Rev. B. W. Bond, J. Lehmeyer, 
Chas. Winternitz and .wifo, Miss V. V. 
Winternitz, L. Goldsmith and family, A. J. 
Albert and wife, F. R. Beidler. 
From W/nhiruftonT. J. Elam and wife, 
Miss L. Garvin, R. Robinson and wife, 
Mrs. T. J. Painter, J. B. Kendall. 
From Alexandria:—P. B. Peyton, James 
F. Muir. 
Also—P. W. Latham and wife, A. B. 
Slawson, Miss JuliaBrarapton, New York; 
J. Rich, R. L. French, Ohio. 
It is time for all of our people, who have 
not recently done so. to attend to vaccina- 
tion, as Staunton is again much afllicted 
with small-pox and wo can scarce expect 
immunity from the disease, owing to the 
travel between this town and that place. 
As many as twenty cases arc reported in 
Staunton, and vaccination is at least a prop- 
er precautionary measure. 
An excursion is contemplated from 
Staunton, and all points in tho Valley, to 
Washington, D. C., and Mt. Vernon, at 
remarkably low rates. Persons desiring 
to visit Washington, the Capitol, a trip on 
the beautiful Potomac, and a visit to that 
historic spot, Mt. Vernon, will find this 
trip to their advantage. 
The Cirona and Menagerie. 
8. H. Barrett ft Go's., menagerie and eir- 
cus exhibited in this place on Tuerday 
last, and both day and ■ evening tho crowd 
of spectators waa large. The show is a 
good one in all rcapecta, end every feature 
and department, ehows perfect manage- 
ment. We have never met as gentlemanly 
men in tho circus business, and as we vis- 
ited every department, the cook tent, the 
stables, the actors dressing-room, the side- 
show, we must express our admiration of 
the perfect order and gentility that pre- 
vailed in every department. The riding, 
the tumbling, the bar and trapeze perform- 
ances, the roap walking, and, in fact, all 
that was exhibited vzaa done in good style, 
to tho satisfaction of the spectators, and 
the concert after the regular performance, 
and the side-shows, were very much better 
than usual. ■ 
To Mr. WHlis Cobb, to whom we express 
our sincere obligations for many courtesies 
and kind attentions, is largely due the 
system and orderly management of this 
vast establishment, and whenever Messrs. 
Barrett & Co., visit the Valley of Virginia, 
they may be sure of a warm reception il 
Mr. Willis CobVs name is found in con- 
nection with their show. Since boyhood 
we have enjoyed any similar exhibi- 
tion as much as wC did this, and we say to 
all that Messers. Barrett & Go's, circus and 
menagerie is not surpassed by any traveling 
exhibition of a similar kind in America. 
We do not often compliment establish- 
ments of this kind, but the therits of this 
deserves special mention., , 
Tutt's Fills a Sugar Flxnn. 
Tctt's Pills are now covered with a 
vanilla sugur coating, making them as 
pleasant to swallow as a little sugar plum, 
and rendering them agreeable to the most 
delicate stomach. 
They cure sick headache and bilious 
colic 
They give appetite and flesh to the body. 
They cure dyspepsia and nourish the 
system. 
Sold everywhere. 25 cents a box. 
140-8m 
■*■*»»■  
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, Harrison- 
burg.   
FOB SALE. 
A one-half interest in the Commonwealth 
newspaper and job printing establishment is 
offered for sale. This offer is made for sovcrai 
reasons: first, tho failing health of the present 
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the 
necessity for additional capital to moot the de- 
mands of an increasing business. 
What tho Sooth la Doing. 
Seventy-five thousand immigrants set- 
tled in Arkansas last year. 
The spoke and handle factory nt Mc- 
M inn ville, Tenn., runs day and night. 
A grand art exposition is projected at 
Macon, Qa., to be held next October. 
A company has been organized at Aber- 
deen, Miss., to further silk culture. 
A woolen mill is to be erected at Dallas, 
Texas, to'cost half a million dollars. 
Atlanta has Just eompleted a grain ele- 
vator of two hundred thousand bushels 
capacity. 
A new cotton exchange st New Orleans 
will be one of the handsomest buildings 
in the South. 
A lactory bas been opened at New Or- 
leans, to make illuminating and lubricat- 
ing oil out of cotton seed oil. 
The Tennessee Coal and Railroad Com- 
pany contemplate large improvements in 
their mineral properties. 
Mississippi had seventeen hundred and 
• thirty-one nianufnctories in 1870; in 1880, 
twenty-three hundred and thirty-one. 
Home, Ga., mannfacturers contemplate 
constructing a canal seven miles long, to 
get a three thousand horse power fall. 
People of Orange county, Va., are doing 
a big business in poplar wood, which ia 
sent North for the manufacture of paper 
from the pulp. 
An English company, with twenty-mil- 
lion dollars capital, has been organized, eo 
it is reported, to purchase mineral lands in 
Arkansas and Missouri. 
Mr. G. W. Palmer, ol Saltville, Va., re- 
cently made two valuable additions to his 
splendid herd of short-horns, viz., one cow 
at the cost of $3,525 and ono heifer at tho 
cost of $1,000. 
A valuable gold mine has-been discov- 
ered four miles from Athens, Ga., on tho 
property of Mr. J. H. Reaves. The indi- 
cations in the strata point to large deposits 
of the precious stuff. 
The Mississippi cotton mills are good 
investments. The one at Wesson paye 
twenty-six per cent.; the stock is worth 
over three hundred dollars. Those at En- 
terprise and Natchez pay as well. 
The Tuscaloosa Manufacturing Company 
ran three hundred and ten days last year, 
and piado three million yards of goods on 
one hundred check looms. In the spring, 
one hundred and fifty looms will be put up. 
Sixty-seven oil mills in the South have 
caused an advance in cotton seed from six 
dollars to twelve. Of the three million 
tons of cotten seed in the last year's crop, 
only one-sixteenth was used, leaving seed 
enough as waste to make ninety-eight mil- 
lion gallons, worth, manulactured Into oil, 
sixty-three million dollars. 
The Lynchburg Foundry and Machine 
Company, recently organized, and directed 
by well known local capitalists, made its 
first casting last Saturday. The pieces 
moulded were for the machinery depart- 
ment of the company's works. The com- 
1 pany will in a very short while, save the 
' News, commence operations regularly and 
permanently. 
Why South Carolina is Solid- 
fFroro tho Chwleoton Newt and Courier.! 
The Republican doctrine in Congress is 
that every negro votes, and that every ne- 
gro votes the Republican ticket. Colored 
I Democrats are ignored. When the returns 
do not show a Republican vote equal iu 
number to the whole colored population of 
the county or district, the cry of fraud is 
raised, the returns are revised, and tho de- 
feated candidate is counted in at Washing- 
ton. Yet the northen newspapers com- 
Uarrisonbnrg and the S. S- Convention, plain ofand bewail the solidity of the white 
 vote in such States as South Carolina. In- 
The Convention of tl\p Sudday School justice and wrong intensity the determi- 
Societv of the Baltimore Conferenco of the nation of the white people to stand togeth- 
M. E. Church, South, met at Harrisonburg er, and to maintain, by every lawful means 
last Tuesday night. Among the attractive their supremacy in the State. The white 
features of this Convention were it zealous voters ot South Corolina have no other re- 
President, T. J. Magruder, Sup't of Trinity source than that of all peoples, in all ages. 
School, Baltimore, the Trinity 8. 8. Choir whose representatives in the law-making 
and a number of distinguished ciergymeu body are denied their seats, or are rejected 
and Sunday School workers. Essays upon by a reckless and ruffianly majority. That 
topics of intesest to Sunday Schools were resource is to elect their representatives 
excellent. The annual sermon was deliv- over and over again, whenever an electon 
ered by Rev. J. W. Shoaf, It was an able is permitted to be held, and wait patient- 
discourse form the text "Feed my lambs." ly until Congress shall consider a southern 
A number of reports Irom tho delegates of white man as worthy of credence as a ne- 
the Schools represented, from and inter- gro, and be as fair and just to a Democrat 
iug feature of the convention. The music as to a Republican. It will come in time, 
by the Baltimore choir waa very fine, as but whether itjeomes or not It is our inter- 
was the singing of tho Harrisonburg choir. est to keep on the windy side of the law 
Harrisonburg extended hospitality iu in both State and national affairs. 
her usual style.  ^ » 
We like Harrisonburg, it is so much like For tToROK^ON._pg^r3jur!7i Va.. Juhj 
home. We hke her people. We like the 2i ._T1je coaiitionistB of Mecklenburg, 
energy that has so rapldly improved the count bav6 adopted resolutions endors- 
town. A large number of beautiful houses j|on jogeph Jorgenson, present Re- impress the visitor with a favorable opinion KbUcan melnbor 0f Congress from the 
of the enterprise and good taste of her ^our[h Di8tricti for renominatlon, and in- 
people.^ , sv v « structing their delegates to vote as a unit 
Harrisonburg has three live papers, The lor tlie collventioni wIlioh meetg at 
Bogister, hoary with age, is youthful in vi- Rl.rkevUlf. a ulfU8t 20th. Mecklenburg 
Straw Hats, at low prices, at Switzer's. 
Best made Driving Gloves at Switzer's. 
White Vests, low prices, at Switzer's. 
, , , . , vvnenin rNo place like Switzer's for bargains. I ■ ■ • «——x. 1 
Guaze Undershirts at Switzer's. 
Lap Robes at Switzer's. 
r Jorgknron.—Petersb rg. Va., July 
SI.— he c alitionists of Mecklenburg, 
c ty ha e adopted resolutions endorse 
ing Hon. Joseph Jorgenson, present Re- 
publican member of Congress from tho 
F rc  istrict, f r renomination, and in- 
nnd size for the boys would make fun of school or classical. Steps will be taken at  a _ a _ v  __,l l I 2U • 3 „ 
him. "Well," said Maj. H., "Yon go on 
home with these cattle and come back here 
and I'll teach you and you shan't be made 
fun of either." So the young fellow, who 
was Samuel H. Newberry, did come back, 
applied himself and made one the beat 
scholars among the hundred and more who 
were gathered there. He has never forgot- 
ten it, and takes pleasure when his old ' 
preceptor visits Richmond during the leg 
islature, in inviting him to his seat iq the 
Senate and telling the legislators near that 
"here is the man that taught me how to 
tead." "Old man" Newberry is a self made 
man and does great credit to his maker.— 
Staunton Vindicator. 
Lamb Brothers 
Have in store constantly, at their saloon in 
Spotswood Building, the best quality of 
Lager Beer, bottled for family use. We 
■would invite special attention to the 
superior Beer we offer, guaranteed to be as 
a beverage mild, pleasant and healthful, 
especially for summer use. 
Orders respectfully solicited, and goods 
delivered in any part of town free. 
4w Lamb Brothers. 
 ■*.«.«.   
Spotswood Hotel For Rent. 
The Hotel part of the Spotswood Build- 
ing is for rent, to a good landlord. Terms 
easy and price moderate to the right man. 
Apply at onae to John Wallace. 
C9 tf 
once to erect a large school building,and a 
want so long felt by this community is 
likely to be soon supplied. 
A Free Count and 34 Points. 
With a first-class Billiard and Pool Par- 
lor in the rear, and the finest and best 
equipped Liquor and Wine Saloon in 
the Valley, the Lamb Brothers offer in- 
ducements to the public that connot be 
surpassed. The Billiard and Pool Tables 
are the newest and the best that can be se- 
cured. with every new and modern accom- 
modation. The new entrance, next door 
to Loewner's confectionery store, is strictly 
private, and all can bo well waited upon 
as desired. 
"We've got 'era," with the best of Whis- 
kys, best of Billiard Tables, best of Pool 
Tables, and we will hold them. 
Call in and connt the ballot. 
Respectfully, 
tf Lamb Brothers. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, Harrisouburar. 
D. Beard's celebrated -pure Augusta 
county Whiskey a specialty at the Spots- 
wood Bar. I am tho only agent in this 
market for this fine liquor. 
39.tf. John Wllacr." 
Not the Last nor the Least.—The 
Lodge of Good Templars at Pleasant Val- 
ley will have their annual pic-nic and fes- 
tival near Spader's Church on Saturday, 
August 5th. Tho Pleasant Valley temper- 
ance boys have always giyen pleasant en- 
tertainments, and we believe they will 
make their pic-nic of this year a delight- 
ful affair. When they take hold of such 
enterprises they are always put through in 
tho most approved style. August 5th is 
the date.   
Religious.— Rev. Mr. Crosswise, of the 
German Baptist Church, will preach in the 
church at Bridgewater, at 10 a. m., to day, 
(Thursday) July 27th; at Garber's church, 
Friday, 28th, at the same hour; also at 
Mill Cresk church on Saturday and Sun- 
day next, 39th and 80th of July. 
m n m*  
Fatal Accident.—On Tuesday, July 
18th, Mr. Conrad Long, who resided in the 
northern part of this county, who was as- 
sisting Mr. Myers to haul in wheat, fell 
from the top of a wagon-load of sheaves, 
breaking his neck. Mr. Long was a little 
over 70 years old, but vigorous for his age. 
We are offering great bargains in Spring 
Clothing. D. M. Switzer & Son. 
  
Boys' Clothing, very cheap, at D. M. 
Swizeb & Son's. 
$1.00 will buy a perfect fitting Drees 
Shirt at Switzer's, 
Of what value is the stamp if the false riuq ot l l t . i  
the coin proves it to bo composed of spurious ig;  as i t , t  a it l, 
metal. The counterfeit bears the genuine im- tbe beautiful p0tomac, and a visi 
age and facsimile superscription of tho true, ... 
but the deception to wearing the royal seal bmtonc spot, Mt. Vernon, will 
than to b© found wearing it when you lack the trip to their advantage, 
ring of the real coin. That manhood we would 
have you strive for is within the grasp of every R. A. Davis, Constable, had a spasm on 
thoughtful, anxious, earnest, son of American Friday morning in front of the Court house, 
soil. Our standard is only attainable by the believe the doctors call it Waryngear 
Christian gentleman, and opportunity to bo- anyway it was occasioned by a 
come. He only is a true and noble man, who , - . 
. i j lu i a a contraction of the muscles of the throat, acknowledges the existence ot a God omnipo- . „ _ _ „ 
tent, omnipresent, eternal, from whom floweth He was taken into Capt. Paul s office, when 
all blessings temporal and spiritual; who ac- Drs. Neff and Hopkins administered mcd- 
cepts the sacrifice that God has provided for jcai relief, and was soon restored 
the redemption of the human race; whose 
heart pulsates with unselfish sympathy for tho 
miserable and degraded; whose hand delights 
to assuage and soften the pains and sorrows of 
humanity; whose talents are zealously em- 
ployed in attempting to elevate, refine and glo- 
rify mankind. Such must be the fundamental 
principles upon which every manly, God-like 
character is established, and on such alone can 
be founded a life that will illustrate the grand- 
est, purest truths the soul con embrace. What 
is such a manhood not fitted to accomplish, 
whether it be manifested in tho life of the po- 
tentate or his subject, the sun-browned plow- 
man or the white-handed student, the learned 
scientist or the toiling artisan I Young gen- 
tlemen, you are to-day standing where two 
ways meet, free to choose which one you will 
follow during your earthly pilgrimage. The 
one rood will lead to worldly prosperity, pleas- 
ures, perhaps to power and fame, and this 
path your natural instincts will incline you to 
follow, but "the end thereof is eternal death." 
To walk in the other way will require you to 
crucify the lusts of the flesh, to obey the Gol- 
den Rule in all your actions, and to have your 
hearts fixed upon the things in heaven, which 
are abiding and everlasting, and the end there- 
of is eternal life, and peace and joy. Into 
which way will you turn ? If you care only 
for the applause of a fickle-world,the manhood 
it would approve, regardless of the methods 
employed to gain that manhood and its laurels 
then enter the pleasant, Bowery path. But if 
you are possessed of nobio purposes, and actu- 
ated by such principles as will impel you to be 
honest, resolute, manly and God-fearing, then 
tread the rough and narrow way. Wirt has 
said "There is no excellence without great la- 
bor," and Paul bids us "So run that we may 
obtain." 
Tp to a true "Knight of the nineteenth ecn- 
Gen. Mkem's Annual Sheep Sale.— 
Our farmers will be glad to know that 
General Moem will this year hold his sheep 
sale at his farm in Shenandoah. It will 
take place on the 28d of August, and we 
will give some further notice of it before 
its occurrence. 
  ■» * - ^   
Jack Moyerheffer "boss" of the Bass drum 
in the Union Comet Band, will please ac- 
cept thanks for kindness at Festival on 
Saturday last. He is a good boy and 
knows how to treat guests. 
Camp-meeting in East Rockingham.— 
Mt. Hermon camp-meeting on East Rock- 
ingham Circuit, 2J miles from Shenandoah 
Valley Railrod, will commence on the 10th 
of August next, and will continue a week 
or more. Board and lodging on reasona- 
ble terms will be provided. A lumber- 
man proposes to build cabins for sale or 
rent on moderate terms.— Regular officers 
of the Commonwealth will have charge of 
the police regulation. Hacks will run to 
Elk ton station to meet all trains. 
The preachers and people of adjoining 
circuits and stations and neighboring chria- 
K . 1 
gor and exerts a good influence. , 
The Commonwealth is alive and strikes | 
many heavy blows at tho opponents of the 
Democratic party. We founi friend Smith 
crowded with work, but still the same 
genial companion he was when we were ■ 
boys together. 
The Spirit has plenty of push and enter- | 
prise, but we could not help but think, I 
"What a pity 1" Newspaper men, like 
other men, will get wrong sometimes, but 
may we not hope that friend Dechert will 
some day, shake off the pernicious influ- 
once of mixed politics and again battle 
for the people and forthe people's rights. 
Harrisonburg and Woodstock are close- 
ly related. Many of the prominent busi- 
ness men and families are either former 
residents of Woodstock, or decendanta of 
former residents. Among them are the 
Effingers, Otts, Bowmans, Ritenours, Hills, 
Golladays,Haas's and others, besides a large 
number from Shenandoah county. The 
intermarriages between the two towns have 
strengthened these ties, and ifweenn judge 
by the loving glances we now sometimes 
see exchanged between the belles and the 
Jsaixr of the respective towns, we may ex- 
pect more ties of tho same kind. Again, 
we say, we like Harrisonburg and her peo- 
ple.— Woodstock Herald. 
Assembly of Knights TeMpla*.—Tho 
Grand Captain General of Knights Tem- 
plar of Virginia, V. E. William IL H. Lynn 
has issued general orders from his head- 
quarters at Staunton,by order of the Grand 
Gommandor, B. E. Peyton S. Coles, regard- 
ing the Grand Annual General Assembly 
to be held on the 10th of August at 10 A. 
M.. in Masonic Hall, at Lynchburg. Grand 
Recorder Isaacs has also issued a circular 
conoetnlng the same meeting. 
  *■«■«»  
Life-Long Relief- 
Richmond. Va., Jan. 81,1881 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—Your Safe 
Kidney and Liver Cure has entirely cured 
me of Kidney difficulty that had been life- 
long. E. H. Ferguson. 
The Whig quotes a report to revive the 
fact thatMr.Massey seconded John F.Lew- 
is' nomination for Lt. Governor in tho Ma- 
hone Convention. That's good and should 
Bur e ille, A gust 
has eleven votes in that convention. 
MABHIED. 
At her mother's residence in this place, on 
Wednesday morning, July 28th, 1S83. by Rev. 
James E. Armsti-ong, Waller 8. Ott and Miss 
Cora L. Arbogaat, daughter ot Rov. B. Arbo- 
gast, deceased, formerly of Winchester, Va. 
On the 16th Instant, by the Rev. M. B. E. 
Kline, Mr. Geo. W. Bee to Sarah C. Ritchie, 
both of Rockingham. 
At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
Blue Ridge, July 6, by Rov. Stephen Hensley, 
Mr. John Collins and Miss Millie C. Breeden, 
both of Greene Co., Va.   
PIBP- 
In this place, on Tuesday evening. 35tb July, 
Edgar, infant son of Leo J. and Bertha Wise, 
aged one year. 
In this place, on Mondsy morning, July 24. Lucy, infant daughter of John W. and Anna 
Talliaferro, dee'd. 
Mr. Silas Fink, youngest eon of Isaac Fink, 
Sr., ot Dovesville, Rockingham ooimty, Va., 
departed this life July 4th, 1883, in Sedgewich 
county. Kansas, aged 21 years and about 5 
months, 
In this place, on Wednesday evening. July 
19th, 1883, at about 7 o'clock, Mt Alfred 
Thompson, aged 38 years, 5 months and 13 
days. Mr. Thompson died of consumption, 
having been in declinng health for several years. 
For some months he hod been confined to the 
house, and he suffered a good deal from dis- 
ease before death came to his relief. He leave* 
a Wife and two children. 
[From the Baltimore Sun.] 
Baltimore Cattle Market, July 84,1883. 
At Calvebton Yabds. 
Beef Cattle.—The Market has been quite 
slow again this week, scrarcely us active, even 
as last week. Prices are off: extreme tops, of 
which there were exceedingly few, show little 
or no change, but this was owing only to thotr 
scarcity, while medium were off MaJ^c and 
common fully Ke per lb, and the bulk of tbe 
offerings was of the latter class. We quote at 
3 35$3, with but one sole at the latter price, 
most sales from 4 50a$6 50 per 100 lbs. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows: Best 
710a $8 00; that generally rated first quality 
S 7Sa$«75;medumor good fair quality 4 a5a$5- 
iui Btati a no nns - , vote amo- Lewig, friend8 thTflmSuJ 
tian denomiBatious are invited to attend. Lewis'friends have a little matter are made ^r ne 
For information, address Rev. L. H. 
GraybiU, McGaheysville, Rockingham 
cottuty. 
A full line of nice Neck Wear at Swit- 
Buy of D. M. Switzer & Boh, and be 
happy. 
to settle with Mahone and Massey's can- 
didacy now will give them an opportunity 
to get even.— Vindicator. 
 * 1 •1 '• ' same time last year. 
A sure cure for impoverished blood, pim- Sheep and Lambs —The offerings of good 
pl*j,d Mllow I. to.-.-. 
Iron Bitters. It will produce a healthy ^j. p, gross, very few seU-.ng at lett-r 
color, emooth skin, and u absolutely not pn?9 Tieceipt* $588 head, sgainst 13,273 haad 
injuroue. same time la-t year. 
lbs. Total receipts for the week 2347 head 
against 1411 last week, and 1970 head tima 
last year. 
Total sales for the week 1481 against 883 last 
week, and 1357 head same time last year. 
Prices are scarcely up to those of lost week, 
for though the figures are nncbanged, fewsr 
sales are made at or neat the top prices thau 
last week. The quality is about the same as It 
was then. We quote at lOValDf cento, and 
extra at 11% nt« per lb net Raoeipta this week 
3306 head against 5363 last weak,and 5883 head 
Sheep and La bs The offerings of good 
stock oomporatlvoly light this week. No out- 
side demand. Sheep SaS'^ cents. Lambs 405 
Old Commonwealth 
HAKK1SONBDKO, VA. 
THrr.sPAT MonsiNo. Jolt 27, 18&3. 
Andltor Mnssoy's Manifesto. 
To the Tctert of Virginia : 
Fellow-Citizens:—Vlrcinift will bp er.tl- 
tled t«i ten representstlvi's in the next Con- 
crees of the United (Stnies. As there are 
but nine eon^rceeienal districts in the 
State, one cungressnmu will be elected 
from the "State at large." 
In response to numerous calls from men 
in different portions of the State, for whose 
opinions and wishes 1 have great respect, 
I have announced myself a candidate for 
that posltiun, 
I think you know me sufnciently well 
to believe me sincere when I assure you 
that if 1 were to bo governed alnno by my 
own feelings and preferences 1 should never 
again bo a candidate for any political of- 
tice. 
I recognize the fact, however, that no 
ordinary personal consideration can justify 
any son of Virginia in declining to render 
any legitimate service which her wellare 
demands when called upon to do so by his 
fulloW-oitizens and his own convictions of 
duty. 
I "am therefore before you lor your suf- 
frages, and shall fully and gratefully ap- 
preciate your support- 
While," however, I shall highly appre- 
ciate your cotes, 1 shall appreciate your 
confidence and reepcet still more highly. 
I could not expect to enjoy these if I T 
were to obtain your votes by either mis- D 
representing to, or withholding from, yon ivi 
my opinions upon the questions involved h 
in the approaching election. n 
It is therefore due to both you and my- r( 
self that I state clearly, yet as briefly as I it 
can, a 
MT POSITION. 
For several years past the settlement of . 
the State debt and other questions inci- '' 
dental to it have absorbed so much of the, " 
attention of the people of Virginia that 
they have given comparatively little atten- P 
tion to Federal affairs. These were not u 
political questions. The most stalwart 11 
Democrats and the most stalwart Kepubli- ? 
cans divided and took directly opposite 11 
positions upon thom. The men on each 11 
side were, no doubt, equally honest—each 11 
acting in accordance with their honest P 
convictions of right. Neither Democrats P 
nor Republicans were loss Democrats or s: 
less Republicans because of their being 1 
either Readjnsters or Funders. P 
The leaders of both the Readjuster par- 
ty and the Funder party were Democrats; e 
and each appealed to Republicans to co- „ 
operate with them in the settlement of the t 
tttatc debt and other questions of State c 
policy, assuring them that by doing so j, 
they in no wise'sacriliced their affiliations T 
or principles. n 
These questions upon which both politi- 
cal parties wtite divided are j 
HOW 8DTTLICD r 
bo far as legislation can settle them. J 
The Richmond IVAw, which was the or- j 
gan of the Readjuster party, says: 
"The Ueadjubters have passed every 1 
mqasure to which they were formally 1 
pledged, and more. They have fulfilled . 
every promise, and more. They have re- 1 
deemed every pledge, and more." 
The Woodstock Virginlna says ; 
"Certainly nothing lailed that the plat- v 
form promised." 
The questions which separated men of 
the same political putty from, and arrayed 
them against each other, having been set- J 
tied, no partition wall or dividing line 
stands between them. 
Neither the one nor the other should in- 
dulge in criminations or recriminations, 
but, forgetting all differences and unpleaB- 1 
antness which may ever have existed be- 
tween them, should unite their counsels 1 
and combine their wisdom to determine 1 
upon that course which will most certain- 1 
ly save Virginia from the dangers which 
threaten her. 
Wo should aim to preserve for her that 1 
high and honorable position which she 1 
has ever held among her sister States, and, 1 
if, possible, raise her still higher and crown 
her with still greater honor and prosperity. 
I need scarcely inform you, my fellow- 
citizens, that I first formulated and enun 1 
ciated the principles of readjustment, and 1 
th^t I have stood firmly and unswervingly 
by those principles at all times, in all pla 
ces, and under all circumstances, from an 
honest conviction of right and duty. 
These facts are well known to all. 
I was, however, 
A TIUOINIAN AND A DEMOCHAT 
before the question of readjOstment ever 
arose, and my advocacy of readjustment 
never lessened my devotion to my State or 
changed ray political principles. 
I have always conceded to those who 
differed with me the same right to think, 
speak and act lor themselves that I have 
claimed for myself, and have treated them 
und their opinions courteously and respect- 
lully. Yet'my political position has been 
so well understood in my county and my 
district that I have never been a candidate 
for either the House of Delegates or the 
Henate without having a regular Republi- 
can ticket against me. 
I regret the necessity of thus speaking 
of myself, but should deem it unmanly to 
ask your support without giving you an 
honest and clear statement of my political 
position. 
The questions involved in the approach- 
ing contest are vital to your interests, 
rights and liberties. 
It must bo apparent to all observers of 
public raatters that men who cared noth- 
ing for the prlaeiples of the Readjuster 
party, and never joined it until they saw 
in it the surest road to their own elevation 
to placer and power, are now seeking to 
make merchandise of the State which de 
vated them to their present positions that 
they may still further enhance their power 
and increase their wealth. 
Whe^ Senator Hill and others criticised 
so severely what they supposed would be 
the course of 
OENF.UAL MAHONE IN THE SENATE 
of the United States before he had given 
a vote, I disapproved their course and 
censured them for it. 
And when General Mahone repelled 
thase attacks, declared he was a "better 
Democrat," than his assailants, and asserted 
his independence of caucus dictation, I 
applauded him for it. 
I did not suppose it possible that he, 
who had always boasted of his Democracy, 
and who had but a short time before sworn 
that "the vote of Virginia should never be 
cast for Garfiold," had even then formed 
an alliance with the Republican party, 
and would soon after be devising a plan 
tor handing the whole State over to Arthur 
in exchange for the Federal patronage in 
Virginia. 
I could not believe that any son of Vir- 
ginia would thus degrade his grand old 
mother if he had not forced that belief up- 
on ma by the most indubitable evidence. 
Think of it, my fellow-citizens I Vir- 
ginia, with all her'past glory and renown! 
with all her future hopes ami prospects 1—• 
Virginia, the "Mother of States and of 
statesmen !"- you and I and your children! 
 all to be bartered for a few offices, to be 
may be agreed upon, the trantfer cannot 
be made without your consent. 
If yon are unwilling to bo made met- 
chandise of and delivered over to jour 
purchaser,.it cannot be done. 
The power and the right to exercise it 
arc in your own hands. That you will ex- 
ercise it iMsefy I cannot doubt. 
You may be told that the present Fed- 
eral Administration isfsieudly to Virginia, 
and that Una friendly disposition ought 
to be reciprocated. " No one will more 
fully appreciate kindness than I, or more 
readily reciprocate kind acts. 
But what has the •Republican party of 
the North done for Virginia that places 
her under such obligations to it ? 
Are wc to thank it for its protective tar- 
iff, which imposes a heavy tax on Vir- 
ginians to enrich Northern manufacturers ? 
Are wo to admire it because it. imposes 
a heavy tax upon the tobacco and whiskey 
and brandy which are raised and inanu- 
factnred in Virginia ? 
Shall we praise it for its odious internal 
revenue system of taxation, which floods 
the State with Federal office holdersto an- 
noy and vex our citizens and fatten upon 
them ? 
Wc must be blind to both our interests 
and our rights when we do. 
Let no one infer from what I have said 
that I charge General Mahone with haying 
special admiration or kind feeling for a 
Republican. He 
CAREB NOT A TTO 
for citber a Republican or a Democrat 
farther than be can use him,for his own 
beneiit. 
If a man be a Mahoneite he needs no 
other recommendation or qualification.— 
his fits him for office, whether he be a 
emocrat or a Republican. If he be an 
anti-Mahoneite, it matters not how true, 
how honest, and how capable he may be, 
o other charge is necessary to unsure his 
removal from office, though he may be fill- 
ing it well, whether he be a Democrat or 
a Republican. 
Self is the controlling consideration. 
Under the flag of Democracy he is seek- 
ing to march Virginia into the camp of 
Stalwart Radicalism for his own benefit. 
Under the banner of liberalism and op- 
position to rings and cliques be has inaug- 
rated the most autocratic rule; display- 
ing more intolerance of other men's rights 
of thought, speech and action, and requir- 
ing more servile submission to bis will 
and authority, than was ever before wit- 
nessed among any free people. Under the 
popular cry of equal rights for all the peo- 
ple, and opposition to monopolies, he so 
haped legislation that lor the sagacity, 
the patriotism, the honesty, and the inde- 
pendence of 
the noble "big rotrn," 
qual rights would now be but an empty 
name, aiid the very term a mockery; and 
he aggregate power of nil monopolies con- 
entrated in hishande—a bit in each man's 
mouth wbile he held the reins and the 
whip. Are Virginians ready for such hu- 
miliation and wrong ? 
You have fought and bled in defense of 
your rights and your liberty. Will you 
now sit tamely by and see them taken from 
you without an effort to prevent it ? Re- 
member that "peace hath her victories no 
less fhan war." A grand bat bloodless 
victory is within your reach. Put forth 
your hands and grasp it. 
Your banner is now unfurled and float- 
ing proudly in the breeze. By the blessing 
of Him who rules the nations it shall nev- 
er trail in the dnst, and never be. furled 
until victory perches upon it. 
Very respectfully, 
John E. Marsey. 
A eh Lawn, Albemarle county, Fit., July 
10, IS8t. 
MISCBLLANEOU8. 
MBU'2 mWTMWZ OPC# 
CHILLED 
PLOW! 
Warranted to bo as Good as the Best made. 
P. BRADLEY, Harrisonburgi Va, 
NEW SHOES, NEW GOODS NEW fclOODS, 
ssiw at " 
NEW GOODS Having Just returned from Bultimoro with a fine and cheap stock of 
new goods belies' Misses' and Children's Shoes, 
NEW GOODS —and A_ 
new goods<^omP^ete Stock of Millinery. 
NEW GOODS I only nsk nn examination of mv stock to prove to you that 
NEW GOODSsel, CIIEAPER THAN ,1'HK ^heafest. 
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS, HAMBUHGS, 
IFJEIOM a CI3IVTS A YATfO A1VE> TJV. 
NEW GOODS RoBycctfully, 
NEW GOODS! 
3 EN IV I> l»
a t ll ,
Mrs. LENA HELLER. 
FRUIT JARS I FRUIT JARS I! 
Third Car Load Just Received. 
Perunn. „ 
This medicine was introduced to the 
medical profession und to the public at 
large by S. l>. Hatman, M. D., in 1877. 
after he had prescribed it to over '10,000 
patients in almost every disease to which 
flesh is heir. 
It is wholly composed of nnmerons veg- 
etable ingredients, each one of which is 
acknowledged by the mcdicul profession to 
be the most potent of all the herbal reme- 
dies known to medical science. 
But its great virtue is mainly nttributa- 
hle to the new and peculiar proportions in 
which the harmonious ingredients are 
combined, and to the extreme care exer- 
cised in its manufacture, using only the 
pure, active principles, and excluding all 
that is crude or irritating. No one should 
be without Pernua. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SUCCESS 
O. RUST, Mniiaqer. St. Joseph, Mo. 
m m• 
AND ALL BUMMER GOODS. 
A BIG STOCK. CALL and SEE. 
J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
BUY WHERE YOU CAN GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST MONEY. 
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT 
Showalter & Thomas, 
Where you can get the boat of everything kept In a flrst-clasB Implement and Fartnere' Supply WarehouBe. 
Our »-tock oi Qrniu DrillB is complete. Ab usual the JJIOEFORD & HUFFMAN Is ahead of all competition. 
Have in stock also HOOVBR'S GRAIN DRILL. 
We shall bo excelled hy none In variety of branclH, In prices, and in quality of goods and Chemicals. "We Bhall 
keep in stock THE CELEBRATED PUSHELL C015, THE PATAKSCO GUANO COMPANY'S full line of 
poodp. conslPting of Grurge Mixture. AlkHllne PhoRphate, Diseolved Bono Phosphate, S. C. Hone, und Spe- 
cial Wheat Compound. It. J. Bak%r k Co. will furuiRh us « full eupply ol their excellent Pure Diprolvod Huw 
Bone ami Amnioulitod Snper-Phoaphato. R J. Baker &: Co.'s Cone has always been the finest Bono on the 
muiket. and i-eniarkab e for its sterling purity. 
The wonders of the duy sre the "s-UOCESS DOUBLE-ACTING NON-FBBEZTNO SUCTION AND FORCE 
PUM the RORJNE PATENT ROOFING, cheaper than HlmiRlea. and more durable than tin or iron, and 
MAXWELL'S PREPARED GYPSUM, lor whitening ana coloring wal's. 
The Celebrated BAKER FAN, 
built at Winchester, is constantly on hand, and far superior to the light, flimey articles peddled through the 
country. 
The Bridgewatcr Carriage Company has establlfihed a distributing upenoy with uh, and we shall keep a full line of their Ruugies and Carriagos. Prices reduced and work the most substantial. 
Denltlu's Salt Round Top Ccmoul, Feedmd Fodder Cutters, the Best Chilled Plows, Engines, Saw-Mills, 
Gum and Leather Belting, &c., Ac. XJf Give us a call. 
SHOWALTER & THOMAS, 
july20-3ra Oifico and Ware room near B. A O. Depot, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
W. M, HAZLEGRNVE, W. M. HAZLEGROVE 
GRAIN AND seeds. Wants 50,000 ks. of Wool. 
DOUBLE ACTING 
A FIRE EUGIITB 
A.T HA-rsro. 
T*n,texi(;eci IVov. 1881, 
This Pump is of great power and simplicity, and 
will draw water from any depth of well, it can bo 
arranged to forco waler to House, Barn and Field, 
and wi 1 tl row twice the amount of water at each 
strok- of any other pump. Water can be drawn from 
Rpring or distant w* Il into the house. With a hose fittaohment It is a fikk Esoin k. and is the besi well 
pump made. Send lor circulars. Manufactured by 
J. W- OAKDWELL A: CO.. 
feb23 Hzohmomd, Va. 
VV A-TElt. 
U It, aETBBUN , ^ 
lr\ xO -e IiDS,1"s N1:W Hi ;«ip 
WELL DIUtiLING | 
r\\ an,l Pr'RpcctlngToohKfiH^t■ 
! ll\ \ Vn They work fas 1 \ \v, ter than auy others, are eabier to 
VX handle, und require leaa power 
t to run them. 
UTTA ruwrrrn to cut the 
HARDEST ROCK. 
For earth-bor ug our 
Old Reliable Rust Well Augur 
Has no equal. It works In clay, quicksand, gravel 
bard pan, hard packed gravel, sonpstoue, slate aud 
everything but hard rock. 
All toola made from best steel and Iron, and guar- 
anteed to give satialactiou. Our motto is 
Good Tools and Reasonuble Prices. 
8eud for circular. 
an g ,
J inlD ly 81
HTA 1*1^X258 MOFVFKTTa 
P.EAL ESTATE anfl IWSDRANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Sroro, Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
COAL, WOOD A1TD CEMEUT. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
Osborne's Harvesting Machines. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
Standard Fertilizers 
W, M. HAZLEGROVE 
IV. M. HAZLEGROVE 
SELLS THE BOSS BINDER (OSBORNE'S. 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE 
Soils Big Best Feed Cnlter for 
W. M. HAZIjEGROVE, 
oppo. B. a o. DIE POT, 
HA.RRISOlN'BXJI^Gr, -VIRGINIA. 
W. M. HAZIiEGROVE 
Will make it to your interest to call on him 
if you want to buy or sell 
Ou) Commonwealth - 
Mangarot tho Mother of Criminals. 
P.. V. Smalloy describes "A Great Char- 
ity of Ucform" in Century, which has been 
duo in tho conception and mainly m tho 
execution to Hie charitable work of Miss 
Louisa Leo Schuylcr, oi New York city, 
tho leading moralier of'"The State Chari- 
ties Aid Association." The influence ot 
heredity in crime is forcibly illustrated as 
follows: '!At one of tho meetings of tho 
association, when the subject preventing 
pauperism by giving a proper training to 
tho children of paupers was under consid- 
eration, Dr. Elisha Harris related the ter- 
rible story of 'Margaret, the Mother of 
Criminals.' It has been published in the 
newspapers, but can bo profitably read 
again to illustrate the great importance of 
one branch of the association's woik.— 
Margaret was a pauper child left adrift in 
one of the villages on tho upper Iludson, 
about ninety years ago. There was no 
ahnshouse in the place, and she was made 
the subject of outdoor relief, receiving oc- 
casionally food and clothing from the town 
officials, but was never educated nor shel- 
tered in a proper homo. She became the 
mother of a long race of criminals aud 
paupers, which has cursed the country ever 
since. The county records show two hun- 
dred of her descendants who have been 
criminals. In one generation ot her un- 
happy line there were twenty children, of 
whom seventeen lived to maturity. Nine • 
served terms aggregating fifty years in tho 
State prison for high crimes, and all tho 
others were frequent inmates of jails and 
almshouses. It is said that of the six hun- 
dred and twenty-three descendants of this 
outcast girl, two hundred committed 
crimes which brought them upon the court 
records, and most of the others were idiots, 
drunkards, lunatics,paupers or prostitutes. 
The cost to the county of this race of crim- 
inals and paupers is estimated as at least 
$100,000, taking no account of the dam- 
age they inflicted upon property and the 
suffering and degredation they caused in 
others. Who can say that all this loss 
and wretchedness might net have been 
spared the community if the poor pauper 
girl Margaret had been provided with a 
good moral homclile while she was grow- . 
ing up to womanhood ? 
A Little Damp, 
I "Have wc had any rain in Indiana this 
! spring ?" he echoed, as ho turned iu his 
seat. 
"Yes." 
"Well, it's been a little damp out there," 
he softly answered. "The clay before leav- 
1 ing home I had to hang up twenty-eight 
of my ducks. They had hecotae so wa- 
ter soaked that they could no longer swim. 
During the month of April it rained on 
twenty-nine different days." 
"What about the other day ?" 
"O that was the day on which it snowed 
twenty-two straight honrs." 
"How is corn ?" 
j "Well, I planted mine in two feet of wa- 
r tcr, and between you and me I don't ex- 
v pect over thirty bushels to the acre." 
0 "Wheat looking well ?" 
J "Tolerably well, but the catfish and 
sturgeon are doing considerable damage." 
"Didn't you get any dry weather in 
' May ?" 
0 "There was about fifteen minutes one 
1 day when it tried to clear up, but I hadn't 
commenced to bring out my sheep before 
the rain came down again." 
"Grass must be good ?" 
"Shouldn't wonder, but can't say. When 
I get back I'm going down in a diving 
bell to see." 
"Got your potatoes in ?" 
"Not yet; I've got them loaded on a 
scow, and the scow anchored in tho figld 
in three feet of water." 
"Then the piospect looks gloomy ? " 
"Not any, sir—not any. I've got an 
ark almost ready to sail, and if it will on- 
ly rain for another week I'll bo the best 




!m CURE • 
The leading Solentlntft of to-day HRroe that 
moat dheanea are caused by dmordered Kidnoyaor 
Liver. If, therefor©, the KldDey© and Liver are kept In perfect order, perfect health will ho the rcBult 
'J bo truth haa only • oeo known a ah art time and for 
year© people Buffered great agony without being able 
to find relief. The diftcovery of Wnrnor'n 5iafe Kidney 
und Liver Cure inarkn n new era In the trcutmont of 
theft© trouhlcp. Made from a ©implo tropical leaf of 
rare value. It contain* Just tho olementa necessary to 
nouciBh and Invigorafo both of these great organa.and palnfv restore and keep them In order. It Is a POSI- 
VIVE Remedy for all the diseascB that cause pains »u the lower part of the body—for Torpid Liver— IleadacbOf—JftUUdice—lMzzlnosa—Gravel- Fever Ague 
— Malarial Fever, and all dlfflcultles of tho Kidneys, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. It is an bfceilcnt and nafe remedy for females dnr- 
Ing pregnancy. It will control Menstruation and Is 
invaTnable /or Lencorrhoia or Falling of the Womb. 
As a Blood Purifier it la unequaled, for it cures tho 
organs that make tho blood. 
This Kemedy, which has done such wonders, Is put 
up in tho LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any moJi- 
clno upon the market, and is sold by Driigglsts and all dealers at 81.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- 
quire for WARN I' R'S SAFE DIABETES CUKE. It Is 
a POSITIVE Remedy. 
H. H. WARNER k CO., Rochet tor, N. Y. 
feb2 ly   
Ballsfie« lh« moit fatiidloua iu a p«rf»rt Hnlr Ut$Utrtr and Drewlug. Aduilnrf far»UcIoanHi»*wfti«d«l«P'»uiP« 11
fnU1*- Noror Fnils to llcstoro Grey or Faded Hair to Ihe ycutlilulcolor. &0cU.and$l iixe*ntolUliugguU. 
itAILROAD LINES. 
CHESAPEAKE A OHIO UAILROAH. 
TIIK NEW 
EAST AND WEST TKUKK LINE. 




Making direct oonnettions at thoas cities for the 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
RATES OP FARE sre ss low sa by sny route 
and from many points they are 
LOWER TITAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, this being 
tho SHORTEST ROUTE In ezistence. 
ONLY DIRECT ROUTE TO 
LoDlsvlUe, NaslTllle MempMs aDd Teias Points. 
—TO— 
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago. 8t. 
[Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the 
Agents nnmed below lor full InforiiiBtion; you will save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasank 
changes of c<irR. 
NOTE THIS.—A NEW and HANDSOME COACH runs dally from Richmond. Oordonsvllle, Charlottes- 
vllle. Wayneaboro', Slauntou. and Williamson's, to 
LFXINGTON, KY., snd CINCINNATI, O., WITHOUT 
CHANGE. There is no extra charge for seats In this 
Coach. 
Pullman Sleeping Coaclies 
DAILY BETWEEN 
WILLIAMSON'S AND HUNTINOTON. 
REMEMBER, that the Che ropeftke and Ohio Route 
can ticket you aud transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
liil 
i I*iiigor^Uucliu, Sliimli Rku, (jllllingiu undfl 
(many of tfie her.t medicines known aic herecorn- | bincd intoamcdicincof such varied and cnfectivo 
* powers, as to make the Greatest Blood Purificr&tlie 
j Best Heallli anil Slrenglh Restorer Ever Used. 
I It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Fleeplessness, all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver, 
Kidneys, and nil Female Complaints. 
If you are wruling away with Consumption or 
nny disease, use the Tonic to-day. It wi.l surely help you. Remember 1 it is far superior to Bitters, EsscncescfCinyer and other Tonics, as it builds up the system without intoxicating. 50c. sndlpi 
sizes, ntall dealers 111 dmqs. None genuine without signature of III croc &Co.,N Y. Send lor circular 
LARGE BAYING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR BIZE. 
Summer 
o 11 in n • • w n ic 11. co cnc li
Sells and Buys on Commission. if  ivu t to  r sell 
OPPOSITE B. & O. DEPOT, 
IrAltflTSOTVHTJHO, VIItGlTVIA. 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH 
CELLULOID. 
Made in Every Dssiratile Pattern, Fitting Periectly 
to Fora ofjoily. 
WARRANTED NOT TO RUST 1 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK I 
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT1 
No heating required to fit the Body. 
USED IN BATHING. 
Always Clean and Comfortable, 
FREE FROM ANY UNPLEASANT ODOR. 
For Comfort, Cleanliness and Durublllty It 
Fxcols all others. 
Fon Sale dy 
julyC 
L. H. OTT. 
nanisonhurg, Va. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, 
. . . . 1 -it I Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to 
IT,led with SUuiUIBAlVQ toola, WUO P.rc Will- I eallon uuoarly.aR wo&ronowadvorlisinginOSpHDn- ' 
in"- to vielil the most allioct and servile nylvauia parets nuil die Country GentUman ot Now ;„1„ p,,r trinioiT I Yort. »n4 will Iioou got ool oar new Journal. obedience to autocratic rjle lor tnilmg hlV0 mu-t.oD lots in thu zirkio auditton to 
honors and emoluments of a paltrv office ! n.rrlaonlmrjr, >Qd fifteen lou iic»r tho Depot for 
Was ever so r.oblc a heritage sold for biTo'in onbeoitV1'00 prop<!rtle' ia tbe 
SO -POOR A MESS OS POTTAGl. , Ann AWSEK. J12 a dmy >t homeeaally mtdn. Ooetly 
1 ut, my fclU-W Cl'uons, tr.OUgn the sole j)\i Ouiai Uce- AUitea.Iuuti COoaugn.ta.lUlae 
PATENTS 
Wo contlnuo to act as Bollcltora for rntents, Caveats, Trado Marlis, Copyrlglus. etc., for tho United states, 
Canada, Cubs, England, France, Germany, etc. Wo 
have had Uilrty-U vo yearw' experience. 
Patents obtained through us are noticed in tbePCi- 
ENriric American. This largo and splendid lllus- t rated week ly paper, $3.20 a year,shows the Progress 
of Science, ia very Interesting, and has aa enormous 
circulation. Address MUNNf 4 CO., Patent Solici- tors, Pub's, ot SciKNTmo American, 37 Park Bow. 
New York. Hand book about Patents free.   
opium And Morphine Habit can b© curort In from 10 to 30 'lava—no pay till curort. KHlnbli.nbed 10 years, l.OiiO curort. Refer to putiontH iu all parts of tbecouutry. I>r. F. K. narsfa, Quiucy, Mich. 
Riding bridles. Baud Hrirtloa. etc., at A. H. WILSON'S. 
North Malu Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran church. jul 
^ CENTS Will pay for this Paper for two 











Round Top Cement, 





Grass At Gain Scythes, 
Horse Shoes, 
Nails, Iron and Steel,. 
DUPONT'S POWDER 
JuuelS 
NEW RICH BLOjipT Faraons9 Purgative Pills moke New Rich 
Blood, and will completely clmngo tho blood in 
the entire svstem in throe xr onths. Any person 
who will take I pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks 
maybe restored to sound health, if Fitch a tiling be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamp1*. 7. S. JOHXSON it CO., Beaton, Maaa., 
formerly Bnnffor, We, 
AGENTS WANTED tbe^wtFamily Hntt- 8tiiiur IHaclrine ever invented. Will knit a pair uf slocicmgs, with IftRELi and TOK complete, In SO miuuU-B. It will also knit a great variety of Xsncy- work for which there is alwaya n ready market Send for circular and tenna to the Twombly Kutttlutf MccUluc Go.* duy WoshUifitoa St.. Buatou. Maas. 
UflUMHABIT^ 
THOUSANDS of rcf.fenccs from persons rured. No tfUM urIU Cured. Dr. J. STCrHENO, Lcban jn. O. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious ' 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- 
never fail to cure tho most obstinate, long: ^ 
standing cases where Quinine and all other i 
remedies had failed. They are prepared j 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, twt) kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- i 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, I 
causing no griping or purging; they arc 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmless in all cases; they cftectually ! 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known; one box will | 
have a wonderful efl'ect on the worst case, j 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians , 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's ; 
uittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street, New York. 
Interesting Facts. 
A high heat opens the grain of steel and 
prevents refining. 
Saw mills were first used in Europe in 
the fifteenth century. 
Tho Chinese written language consists 
of 100,000 characters. 
The temper of steel is regulated by the 
percentage of carbon. 
Brass castings shrink one eighth of an 
inch to the foot in cooling. 
At Pompeii combs have been found ex- 
actly like tho modern finetooth kind. 
F.lghty-Flve Dollars Lost. 
"You do not tell mo that your husband is 
up and entirely cured by so simple a medi- 
cine as Parkers's Ginger Tonic ?" "Yes, in- 
deed I do," said Mrs. Benjamin to her neigh- 
bor, "and after we had lost eighty-five dol- 
Ina in doctor's bills and prescriptions. 
Now my husband feels as well as ever." 
A Vigorous Growth 
Of the hair is often promoted by using 
Parker's Hair Balsam. It always restores tho 
youthful color and luster to gray hair, 
gives it new life and removes all irritation 
aud dandruff. 
■ ■ ' — 
Accustom your young liorEes that are 
raised for draft purposes to walk rapidly 
and to this end if thero is any walk in them 
never allow them to strike a trot. It is 
astonishing how rapid a gait can be de- 
veloped with proper training- 
At this season, various diseases of the 
bowels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a sale 
and sure remedy. Perry Davis' Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, CL jlera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Bead the following: 
Bainbkidgk. N. Y., March 52,1BSI. Ferby Davis'Fain Killlk uteerfaiU to aj'ord innant relief for crajuu and pain in t-je fttomach. Joseph Bvsditx. Nioholville, N. Y., Feb. 2,1281. Tbe very luf medicine I know of lor dysentery, cho era morbus, aud cramps iu the stoiuacu. Ha»a used it for ycaru. aud it is aure cure every tune. Julius W. Deb. Moinoona, Iowa, Morch 12,1881. I have used your Fain Killeb Iu novere cu^es of cramp, colio.aud cholera moi buft.and it guve almofat iuEUut ro.iof. L. E. Caldwell. CaRNBSVILLB, G A., Feb. 28. 1881. For twenty years 1 uuve utcd your Pain Iulleb In my family. Have used it many tLmus for bowel complaints, and it always cure,, "VN ould not feel safo without a botde in the uuubo. J. B. lyiK- Baco, Me., Jan. 22,1881. Have usedPEBRY Davis' Pain Killer for tvre'.ve year". It ia sc^/'e. tare, and ruliable. No mother should allow it to be oat of the faml'y. , „ H. I. Nates. Oneida, N. Y.,reb. 19. Ib81. Wo begun using: it over thirty yearn a^p, and it always fnves immediate rtT'ef. would hardly Uxuro to go to bed without a bottle in the Iioufp. Vv. O. SPERRY', Conwaybobo, S C., Feb. 22,1881. Nearly every family in this aecciou koeuH n botue In the house. Db. E. Morton. U. 8. Consulate, _ t ^ 4ob< Crefeld. Rhenish pKUSFiA.Fcb. 8. ie8L I have known Perky Davis' Pain Killer almost from tho day it was iutroducocl^aud after years or cbsorvation cud uso I regard its presence In my lloUEuhold as au indiav^nsable necessity. I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul. Bubton-on-Teent. Eno. 
I had been several days Hufl'ering severely from diarrhoea, accompaniort with intense pain, when I tried your Pain Killer, and found rJjnott inbtaut relief. H. J. Noone. 21 Montague St.,London, Eng. During areaidence of twenty-thrco years iu India, 1 nave given it in many caseft of diarrhiea, dyfen- tary, and cholera, aud never know it to fall to give relief. R. Claeidoe. 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within tho reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at 25c., 50o, 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PEBBY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 







more cheaply and coraforiably, with less number 
of ouanges, than Buy other Route. 
O. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynch burg, Va. 
P. H. WOODWARD, PafiBencer Agent, htnunton. Va. 
J. C. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond, 
Virgluia. 
C. W. SMITH, 
General Manager. 
3snl2  
H. W. FULLER. 
Gen. Pftbs. Agent. 
HALT. & OHIO RAILROAD. 
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL. 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, JUNE 19TH. 188J, 
SUPEK3EDINQ ALL PBEVtOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
H tr ' 4 P 
00 Cr 3 
3 *< 1 3 5 o 3 
« a | "3 




>■ n cr > n 1 
S B tr 8 o »• 8 ? B 
' 610 
il o CO o 1 
616 618 638 
A.M. A.M. P.M. Leave Baltimore... 7:31) 4:20 Wanhington. 8:40 
'• Frederick... 9:45 6:20 •• Hagerstowu. 9:50 6:40 
A.M. A.M. 
P.M. A.M. 
" Harp't's F'y 11:21 7:15 1:10 8:00 4:16 tl Cbarlestown 11:6li 8:06 2:00 8:22 4:52 P.M. A've. " Winchester 12:46 10:58 4:10 9:10 6:26 " Middletowu 1:13 12:14 4:51 7:22 A've. 
•• Strasburg 1:37 12:61 6:26 7:65 
" Mt.Jackson. 2;6i 3:06 10:02 A.M. •• Harrisonb'g. 4:05 5;00 7:00 11:60 Arrive Stannton... 5:05 8:45 1:20 
No. 638 meete 6.15 at Stephenson's at 6.10 a. m ; 
meeis 637 at Middlftown at 7.22 a. m., (637 will wait 
at A)idrtletown until 7.40 a. m., il neceBsary. for 638,) 
and meets 631 at Bellews at 9.60 a. ra. Has Pas- 
senger car attached. 
No. 640 mfeifl G37 at Sununlt Point at 9.16 a. m.j 
meetft 00 • at Wlncheftter at 10:58 p. m.; meets 681 at 
Middletown at 12 14 p. m.; and lets 610 pass at Wood- 
stock at 2.0G p. m. Has Paobenptr Car attached. 
No. 610 mectfl €05 at Obarlestown at 11.50a. m.j 
meets 631 at Stephens City at .1.03 p. ra.; psasru 
640 at Woortfttnck at 2.06 p. m.; mfet" 611 at Weyer'a 
Cave at 4.30 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. 
No. 636 meeta 631 at Suiumit Point at 3.03 p. m. 
Han PaftfteDBer car attached, 
j No. 616 meet G 6 at Mt. Crawford at 7.83 a. m. Haa 
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615 637 605 633 631 K el (O 
A-M. P.M P.M 
Leave Stannton  7:00 3 20 •• Harrisonburg. 8:00 6:26 7:16 5 05 n Mt. Jackson... 9:01 7:08 9:36 A.M. ii Strasburg..... 6:50 10:02 8:83 11:24 P.M. a Middletown... 7:22 10:26 9:r5 12.14 A.M. a Winchester... 6:00 8:24 10:59 9:46 2:03 a Charlestown.. 6:47 9:50 11:60 11:00 3:4o a Harper's Fe'y 7:12 10:30 12:14 11:38 4:50 P.M. A.M. 
n HairerRtown.. 8:35 a Frederick  8:38 2;50 a Washington.. 9:45 2:05 2:80 
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 3:16 8:60 •• Phliadelpbia. • < New York.... 
HAS fl0 ^^ALWAYS i 
ORDER 
7\ Ll FETI M E ^ I 
&URRA8&^yOTHCR& J 
111 30 UNION 60.NEW YORK ^ 
G'hicagq ill. -g ■. ; 
0 RANGE MASS. ( 
D. H. LAVDES, ucar HarrtsonburR. Va 
mar2 flm ' — «- 
OJR8K COLLARS. I The best artic le in this lime can be bad < 
at A. H. WILSON'S, North Maiu St. 
Jal I 
YjlBENCH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING, 
I" Maaon'a Blacking, also Jacout's Fronoh Black- 
»g, at OTT'd DRUG SIOKL. 
No. 616 raeots 638 at Stepbenson's at 6.10 a. m. 
No. 637 meets GJ8 ot Miudletown at 7.22 a m., (637 
will wait at Mlddletown Until 7.40 a. m., if necessary, 
lor 638.) aud meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.16 a. m. 
Hbh Paftsenger car attached. 
No. 631 lets 605 pnas at Broadway at 8.28 a. m.) 
n.cets 638 at FWllew's at 9.60 a. m.; meets 640 at Mld- 
dletown at 12.14 p.m.: meeta €10 at Stephens City 
at 1.03 r. m., and meets 636 at Sunxuit Point at 3.03 p. m. Has PnHsenRer car attached. 
No. 605 meets 6.16 at Mt. Crawford at 7.38 a.m., 
paftHes 631 at Broadway at 8.28 a. m., 688 at Edinbnrg 
at 9.19 a. m.: meet? 6.40 at Winchester at 10 58 a. m., 
and meeta 610 at Cbarlestown at 11.50 a. m. 
No. 617 meet 6'0 at Weyer'a Cave at 4.30 p. m. Haa 
Passenger car atiochrd. 
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST. 
Leave Harper's Ferry.,,, 11:62 P. M. 
Arrive Ma-tiuslmrg. 12:26 *• 
** Pittsburgh.... •.•••..10:00 *' 
** Cinoiunatl  6:30 A. M. 
" Loutsvillo 12:10 " 
•• Columbus  .... 5:40 " 
" Saudusky  0:26 " M Chicago 7:16 *' 
Makiug close connections in St. Louia and Oblcsgo 
for all points West and Southwest 
O. K. LORD, T. O. PRINCE, W. M. CLEMENTS, 
G. P. A. S. of T. M. of T, 
PATENTS 
obtained, and ail business iu tbe U. S. Patent Offloo, 
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Pee. 
We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in Patent Dusinrs* Kxclusively. snd can ob- 
tain pitents in less time than those remote from 
Washington. 
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to pa- 
ten tabiiity tree of charge, and we make no Charge 
Unless We Obtain a Patent. 
We refer, here, to the Post Master, tbe Supt. of the 
Money Order Div., and to officials of the U. S. Patent 
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to 
actual clients in your own state, or county, address 
O A SNOW k CO., Opposite Patent Office, Wasbinton, D. O. 
oct20-3m 
A NICE ASSORTIVIENT'OF 
SPRING GOODS 
Now arriving at the VARIETY STORE of everything 
usually kept at this old staml. and at the very lowest 
prices. A handsome assortment of Carpets, Matting. 
Oil Clotba, Curtains, and all other kinds of goods 
usually kept. 49* An exsmlnatton respectfully so- 
licited. HENRY SHACKLETT. 
aprG 
HA.T>X>LlDIiY HAK-OWAlIVES, 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. 
H, BOWIVTATV. ' 
0 Auctioneer, llarrlsonhnr^, Va. 
Offers his services to the public to sell by auction 
Real Estate, Perftonal Properly, MercbaudisQ. Ac. 
Promnt attention to all ordorE. Rates reasonable. 
npiUM vS^ro^EiTING 
§ R U I ? 180pedy cure SENT FIIER. Dr. J G mwm a xr t> r> 138,Chica^orIlL 
mar9-3ruenm 
ADIBS' SADDLES. 
The bast made, made and for sale by 
A. H. WILSON, jnl North Main Street. 
(^OX'S GELATINE* Sea Mesa Farine. Jrlah Mow, 
^ Baker's Chocolate, at OTT'S Drug Store, 
dec8 
Buggy and cakriagk harness. 
All styles ahd prices, st A. H. ILSON'S, 
North Main St.. near Lutheran Chnrch 
a week in yourown towc. Terms and $5 outfit 
free. Address H. It Co . Porlltad.llaitf 
